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Abstract 

The pathogen Streptococcus pyogenes (group A streptococcus, GAS) is the 

causative agent of numerous human diseases. It can be carried asymptornatically, 

or may cause a variety of clinical syndromes including pharyngitis and pyoderma, 

and severe invasive diseases such as necrotising fasciitis and toxic shock syndrome. 

Whereas less severe infections are generally self-limiting, the sequelae of GAS 

infection are potentially life threatening. The two major non-suppurative sequelae 

are acute poststreptococcal glomeruloncphritis (APSGN) and acute rheumatic fever 

(ARF) 

The binding of bacterial cell surface adhesins to host receptor molecules is one of 

the most critical steps in microbial colonisation and pathogenesis. In GAS, 

attachment requires many adhesins including M protein, lipoteichoic acid and 

fibronectin binding proteins (FBPs). Of these, FBPs are known to be major 

contributors to adhesion. 

The aim of this study is to develop an anti-adhesion strategy to inhibit the 

attachment of GAS to host cells, thereby preventing colonisation and subsequent 

infection. In our study we aim to use synthetic peptides corresponding to one of the 

streptococcal FBPs to block the attachment of GAS to host cells. This approach is 

not expected to interfere with the body's normal flora as the peptide would bind 

specifically to the GAS receptor on the host cell. It is hypothesised that prevention 

of GAS attachment to skin or throat cells in turn will prevent the establishment of 

infection. 
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Fifty six percent of NT GAS isolates tested in this study contained the gene for 

SthI, a major GAS FBP. A peptide (peptide MSG) based on this adhesin inhibits 

fibronectin-binding by the pathogen. To test whether this peptide also blocks 

attachment of GAS to host cells adhesion assay were perfoned with strains 

possessing different combinations of genes for three distinct FBPs, including SthI. 

This peptide successfully inhibited attachment of 40% of GAS isolates tested. 

Success of this inhibition was not associated with the number of FBP genes 

encoded by the isolate or by its fibronectin binding capacity, but appears to be 

dependent upon the individual GAS isolate and the target host cell. In summary, 

this approach has proven successful and further investigation will tell us whether 

the peptide tested is likely to be an effective prophylactic measure for GAS 

infection in this population. 
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Chapter One: 

General Introduction 

This review incorporates the literature immediately relevant to the proceeding 

chapters including; Streptococcus pyogenes carriage and disease in Aboriginal 

populations and globally; S. pyogenes typing methods including serological and 

molecular methods; the pathogenesis of S. pyogenes in terms of adherence, 

virulence factors of the bacterium and host receptors; and the control of S. pyogenes 

infection. This review of the literature is current at December 2003. 

1.1 History of GAS 

1.1.1 Characteristics and identification of GAS 

1.1.1.1 Taxonomy of Streptococcus pyogeiies 

Streptococcus pyogenes (group A streptococcus, GAS) belongs to the genus 

Streptococcus and is a non-motile, non-spore-forming, oxidase and catalase 

negative, Gram positive coccus, spherical or ovoid in shape with an approximate 

size of 1 tim These bacteria may be capsular and grow in either long or short 

chains 4. GAS is a facultative anaerobe deriving all metabolic energy from the 

fermentation of carbohydrates3 . However, it possesses no haem containing 

metabolic enzymes such as respiratory redox enzymes in cytochrorne-containing 

bacteria. Oxidative metabolism in GAS is carried out utilising non-haem containing 
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flavoproteins such as NADH oxidase6  which also protect GAS from oxidative 

stress6. 

GAS can be further differentiated from other closely related streptococcal species 

by its sensitivity to bacitracin7'8  and ability to produce beta-haemolysis when grown 

on sheep or horse blood agar. Beta-haemolysis on agar plates results in a clear zone 

2-4mm wide where the red blood cells are completely lysed"9. This was first 

described by Marmorek in 1895 and proposed as a means of classification by 

Schottrnüller in 1903"0. In the early 1900s, bacteria producing beta-haernolysis 

were called Streptococcus haemolyiicus'°  

The cell wall of GAS is composed of peptidoglycan and contains a surface exposed 

group specific antigen, as defined by Rebecca Lancefield'1 , which is composed of 

polysaccharide or teichoic acid'. This group specific antigen is used for identifying 

and distinguishing between haemolytic streptococci10"2"3. This and other methods 

of typing GAS will be covered in depth in Section 1.4. 

1.2 Diseases caused by GAS 

The initial target cells of GAS are epithelial cells of the skin and/or pharyngeal 

mucosa, and consequently the most common sites of GAS infection and the 

principal reservoirs of transmission are the upper respiratory tract and the skin'0"4  

The majority of GAS infections are self-limiting and result only in mild disease, 

namely uncomplicated pharyngitis and impetigo'5. However, severe, life-

threatening invasive infections such as cellulitis, bacteraemia, necrotising fasciitis 

-2- 



Chapter One General Introduction 

and streptococcal toxic shock-like syndrome can occur when GAS invade normally 

sterile sites in the body. 

Despite mucosal infection being self-limiting, delayed non-suppurative sequelae 

such as acute rheumatic fever (ARF), acute post streptococcal glornerulonephritis 

(APSGN)'°  and paediatric autoimniune neuropsychiatric disorder associated with 

streptococcal infection (PANDAS)'' could develop, all with severe implications. 

1.2.1 Non-invasive GAS disease 

This bacterium can produce a variety of non-invasive pyogenic infections. Non-

invasive GAS infections are defined as uncomplicated infections such as 

pharyngitis and impetigo. Impetigo, or pyoderma, is a localised, purulent infection 

of the skin, usually with multiple lesions'7, most commonly known in Australia as 

"school sores". Streptococcal pharyngitis is amongst the most common bacterial 

cause of pharyngitis, and indeed, one of the most common bacterial infections in 

school age children'3 ' 7  

Usually associated with streptococcal pharyngitis, and rarely seen today, scarlet 

fever was the most common cause of death from an infectious disease in children 

over one year of age in the late 19111  century". The decline in scarlet fever cases 

began before the introduction of sulphonaniides and penicillin, therefore, this 

decline may have been due to other factors, such as improved hygiene and living 

conditions or changes in the virulence of GAS strains. Today scarlet fever is 

considered a mild disease compared with the epidemics which occurred over the 

past centuries 9. 
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Chapter One General Introduction 

1.2.2 Invasive GAS disease 

Invasive diseases of GAS are severe infections of normally sterile sites in the body, 

for example, deep tissue infections. Invasive diseases of GAS include puerperal 

sepsis (bacteraernia resulting from infection of the placenta), scarlatina maligna, 

septic scarlet fever, bacteraemia, erysipelas (a form of cellulitis affecting the 

superficial layers of the skin), cellulitis (affecting the subcutaneous tissues), 

necrotising fasciitis, gangrene and myositis (inflammation of the muscles), 

cellulitis, otitis, perianal cellulitis, pneumonia, and peritonsillar and retropharyngeal 

abscesses'3 '9'20. Necrotising fasciitis is a deep infection of the subcutaneous tissue 

also caused by Staphylococcus aureus and Clostridiu,n species20. Streptococcal 

Toxic Shock-Like Syndrome (STSLS) is an invasive GAS infection first reported in 

the late 1980s; it is associated with GAS hacteraemia and involves shock and multi-

organ failure20. Stevens found Ml & M3 serotypes are most commonly associated 

with STSLS21. The incidence of GAS invasive disease has been increasing since 

the 1980s and the associated mortality rate is approximately 30%20. 

1.2.3 Sequelae of GAS infections 

Sequelae are conditions resulting from a previous GAS infection, and usually occur 

2-3 weeks afterwards. Sequelae of GAS infection can include acute rheumatic 

fever, acute poststreptococcal glomerulonephritis, reactive arthritis, obsessive-

compulsive disorder, Tourette's syndrome and paediatric autoimmune 

neuropsychiatric disorders (PANDAS)'3  

-4- 
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1.2.3.1 Acute rheumatic fever 

Acute rheumatic fever can occur approximately three weeks after GAS infection'0  

and is diagnosed according to the Jones Criteria, The manifestations as described 

by the latest revision of these criteria22  are listed in Table I.I. ARF is considered 

present if there is evidence of prior GAS infection and either two major 

manifestations or one major and two minor manifestations23  

Table 1.1 Manifestations of acute rheumatic fever22  

- 
Major manifestations Minor manifestations 

"Rheumatogenic" strains of GAS are thought to have distinct biological 

characteristics such as absence of the serum opacity factor (SOF) gene and heavy 

encapsulation, producing mucoid colonies on blood agar plates. GAS vary in their 

rheumatogenic potential, as not all strains have been known to cause ARE This is 

possibly due to genes present in the particular GAS strain or the genetic 

susceptibility of the host, however, at present, the exact mechanism of how 

"rheumatogenic" strains of GAS are involved in the pathogenesis of ARF remains 

unknown 17.24 

1.2.3.2 Acute post streptococcal glomerulonephritis 

APSGN follows infection with particular GAS serotypes - for example M12 is most 

frequently associated with APSGN following pharyngitis and M49 following 

- 5 - 
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pyoderma24. APSGN is almost always due to GAS, although there have been 

outbreaks attributed to group C streptococcus (GCS)25  and group G streptococcus 

(GGS)26. Like ARF, the precise mechanism of APSGN has not been elucidated, but 

renal injury may be immunologically mediated24. 

1.2.3.3 Paediatric autoimmune neuropsychiatric disorders associated with 
streptococcal infections 

GAS has also been linked to the onset of childhood obsessive compulsive disorder 

(OCD), attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), anorexia and Tourette's 

syndrome. Together these diseases have been termed PANDAS'3"6'27'28  

1.2.4 GAS in the NT 

In the remote tropical "Top End" of northern Australia GAS infections are endemic; 

however, they do not follow the usual patterns seen in the rest of the world. 

Typically in the remote communities of the Top End, pharyngeal carriage rates are 

very low, but skin carriage and pyoderma are endemic, with the point prevalence in 

children in some remote Aboriginal communities being up to 70%, frequently as a 

result of being a secondary infection to scabies29'30. The incidence of scabies can be 

up to 50% 1 . Scabies control programs have been shown to reduce the prevalence 

and severity of GAS pyoderma30. The rates of streptococcal sequelae in Aboriginal 

communities in the Northern Territory (NT) are amongst the highest reported in the 

wor1d3036. Prevalence of rheumatic heart disease (RHD) among Indigenous 

Australians in the Top End was 1640/100000 in 2001, and for other Australians in 
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the Top End 38/100000.  Of all cases of RHD in the Top End, 93% of cases 

occurred in Aboriginal and Tones Strait Islander (TSI) peoples37  

Epidemics of APSGN also occur frequently in Aboriginal c0rnmunities323839  and 

can result in chronic renal disease and kidney failure38'40. APSGN is believed to be 

endemic in Aboriginal communities where epidemics are reported39  

Traditionally, it is considered that ARF follows throat infection, with asymptornatic 

throat carriage being the reported reservoir for strains associated with invasive 

disease in the Northern Hemisphere41. However, with extremely low throat carriage 

and high rates of ARF in Aboriginal communities in the NT this seems an unlikely 

scenario; in populations where impetigo is endemic such as in Aboriginal 

communities in the NT, the primary reservoir is most likely the skin42'43  

1.3 Typing of GAS 

1.3.1 Serological typing methods 

1.3.1.1 Group typing (Lancefield classification) 

In 1928, Lancefield discovered that hot-acid extracts of GAS contained the group 

polysaccharide and a type-specific protein, the M protein1 '. The group A 

polysaccharide, which is composed of N-acetylglucosamine and a rhamnose 

polymer backbone'3  gives a precipitin reaction with antiserum112. This method is 

now used widely for the differentiation of GAS from other 3-haemolytic 

streptococci. 
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1.3.1.2 M typing 

Lancefield also described a serotyping system for GAS using M antisera' This 

typing system is based on the highly variable N-terminal region of the M protein", 

with more than 80 serotypes identified to date45. M typing is widely used 

throughout the world and has remained as the basis for strain distinction in GAS45. 

The limitation of widespread use of the M typing scheme was realised when it was 

discovered that specific antisera is often unavailable and the difficulty associated 

with preparing new M-specific antisera was recognised"10 . Consequently, isolates 

may be M nontypeable if they do not react with antisera or react with more than one 

sera type46. Furthermore, M typing is currently possible only in a few laboratories 

worldwide because of availability of typing scra"0. The value of identification of 

GAS by M typing is limited in GAS endemic areas such as the NT where many 

strains cannot be typed using the available antisera (M-nontypeable)29'4648  

1.3.1.3 Serum opacity factor (SOF) 

SOF activity has been used as an additional typing method to M typing'°  as certain 

M types are historically associated with being OF positive49. The basis of this 

typing system is that antisera against a particular OF positive M type will inhibit the 

OF reaction only in strains of the same serotype49'50, as each M type that is OF 

positive induces specific OF type antibodies49'5 ' 

1.3.2 Molecular typing methods 

Several molecular typing methods for GAS have been reported- including vir 

typing52, cmm sequence typing53, PFGE (pulse field gel electrophoresis)54, RAPD 
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(randomly amplified polymorphic DNA)55'56  and MLST (multilocus sequence 

typing)57'58. As vir typing and enim sequence typing were used in the subsequent 

chapters of this thesis, a short description of these typing methods is given below. 

1.3.2.1 Vir Typing 

Vir typing is a genotyping technique developed by Gardiner and colleagues52  at 

Menzies School of l-lcalth Research (MSHR). An alternative typing method was 

needed in the NT, as a majority of these isolates have been found to be M-

nontypeable. Vir typing allows the characterisation of M-nontypeahle isolates52  

Vir typing is based on restriction fi'agrnent length polymorphisms (RFLP) of a PCR-

amplified region representing a virulence locus of GAS called the mga regulon. 

This regulon contains the genes for several virulence factors including M protein 

and C5a peptidase52'59  

The PCR product ranges from 4-7 kb in size290. Comparison of Haelll and Hinji 

restriction endonuclease profiles of this product provide a convenient way to 

distinguish between GAS strains52. The primers for the PCR are based on two 

genes located at either end of the niga regulon (virR and scpA) and that are 

ubiquitous among GAS52'59. 1-lookey and colleagues have also described a 

molecular typing scheme similar to vir typing6 ' 

Although vir typing has proved to be an invaluable tool for typing GAS in the NT, 

genetic similarity/relatedness cannot be assessed using vir typing alone as this 

scheme, like M typing, scores differences only within the rnga regu1on62. Hence, 
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other molecular methods such as RAPD, PFGE and MLST are needed to assess the 

genetic relatedness of GAS strains52. In spite of this, vir typing remains a useful 

tool for smaller laboratories, as even though it has been superseded by more 

recently discovered molecular methods such as those listed above58, methods such 

as these are expensive and require specialised staff and equipment and therefore 

cannot be utilised by all laboratories, leaving vir typing as a fast, economical and 

easy to perform alternative. 

1.3.2.2 eniiii Sequence Typing 

This involves the sequencing of the 5' prime region of the einm gene encoding the 

M protein53. This method was first published by Bcall and colleagues in 1996 and 

can identify new types4853  and is extremely useful in the NT where many of our 

isolates are M-nontypeable strains. 

Currently the Centres for Disease Control and Prevention, Atlanta, U.S.A. (CDC) 

hosts a website (http://www.cdc.gov/neidod/blotecl-i/strep/strepindex.html)  which 

keeps a regularly updated database of all known emin sequence types. This 

database can be searched using a BLAST comparison program63  which allows 

researchers to compare sequence data against the database and determine which 

sequence type strains are. The major benefit of sequence typing and the centralised 

database is that new types can be identified and stored on the website. emrn 

sequence types must share at least a 95% homology in the first 160 bases of the 5' 

end of that particular emrn gene53. If no significant similarity is found in this region 

a new emrn sequence type is reported. More than 150 different ernrn sequence types 

have been characterised since its inception in 1996  51  
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1.4 Pathogenesis of GAS 

1.4.1 Attachment/adherence and colonisation 

Attachment of the bacteria to the host cell is the first and most important step in the 

host-pathogen relationship, as it allows bacterial colonisation and subsequent 

infection of the host. Bacteria must overcome numerous non-specific local host 

defences before they are able to adhere to host cells. For example, mechanical 

forces such as sneezing, coughing and peristalsis, as well as enzymes produced by 

the host must be overcome64. 

Attachment is mediated by bacterial adhesins and specific host cell receptors656. 

Streptococcal adhesins interact specifically with many host factors including 

fibrinogen, Factor H, immunoglobulins, albumin and fibronectin67. Multiple GAS 

adhesins have been describcd6872  and are required either individually or in concert 

for the mediation of GAS attachment and to initiate colonisation6773. Of these, M 

protein and fibronectin binding proteins (FBPs) are major adhesins which have been 

thoroughly characterised and their complete structure is known7 I,727480 

1.4.2 Streptococcal virulence factors 

Virulence factors are molecules that contribute to pathogenesis. Many 

streptococcal factors are attributed to its pathogenesis. They include M protein'1 , 

fibronectin binding 67,6972,81 
, hyaluronic acid capsule85, streptococcal 

inhibitor of complement (SIC)86, streptolysins 0 and S87, streptokinase, nucleases 

including deoxyrihonuclease (DNAase) and ribonuclease, hyaluronidase and 
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nicotinarnide adenine dinucicotidase (NADase)13'24. Table 1.2 summarises their 

role in pathogencsis. 

Table 1.2 Factors involved in GAS virulence 

GAS virulence factor I-lost receptor (s) Role in pathogenesis Reference(s) 

fibroncctin/respiratory epithel ml cells 

Sfbl/protein Fl family protein F/Langei'hans cells attachment, 
6570:738188-90 

t I ho nogen/prOtci n F internalisation, persistence 

lgG 

SOF family (Sfbl I) Fihronectin Attachment 67.91.92 

protein F2/PFBP Fibronectin Attachment 71,72.93 

FBP54 hbionectin/huccal epithelial cells Attachment 694 

Fibrinogen 

CD46/keratinocytes 

M protein family HEp2 cells attachment, anti- 
65,95-100 

tibrinogen phagocytic 

plasminogen 

1-lyaluronic acid 
keratinocytes/CD44 Antiphagocytic 13.24.05.I0I,102 

capsule 

Lipoteichoic acid , libroneetin/oral epithelial cells Adherence I 6465103104 
(LTA) 

Streptococcal 
GAS dissemination, 

Pyrogenic 
MIIC class II atitigens I0:13;24 

toxicity, cytokine 
Exotoxin(SPE) 

induction, T cell mitogens 
A,C,D,K,L,M 

SPE B MI-IC class 11 antigens cysteine protease 13 
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GAS virulence factor I-lost receptor (s) Role in pathogenesis Reference(s) 

toxic shock, T cell 
SPE G, I-I, J MI-IC class II antigens 105 

mitogens, cytokine 

induction 

toxic shock, T cell 
SPE F (nlitogcnic 

MFIC class II antigens 19-106-107 
mitogens, eytokuie 

factor; M F) 
induction 

Streptococcal 
MI-IC class II antigens toxic shock, superantigen 2024- 08-109 

superantigen (SSA) 

SM EZ (streptococcal M FTC class II antigens toxic shock, superantigen n--ios-iio 

mitogenic exotoxin Z) 

SMEZ-2 MI-IC class II antigens toxic shock, superantigen 13.105 

toxic shock, Type Ill-like 

Streptolysin 0 (SLO) cholesterol on target cell membranes 24,67.111 
secretion system 

haemolysin 

Streptolysin S (SLS) membrane phospholipids systemic toxicity, 2487 
hacniolysin 

NAD-glycohydrolase 
NAD afi'ects host intracellular 24112 

(NADase) signalling pathways 

C5a peptidase complement  factor C5a avoids complement- 10-
, , 
24-119 

- 

derived chemotaxins 

DNAases A, B, C, D spread through tissues 24 

Hyaluronidase - hyaluronic acid GAS tissue dissemination 109.114 

streptokinase Plasminogen plasminogen activation 3.24 

Streptococeal inhibitor membrane attack complex of persistence, 
86:15 

of complement (SIC) complement antiphagocytic 
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1.4.2.1 Fibronectin binding proteins 

Multiple FBPs have been reported for GAS. These include: protein Fl/SfbI70'81, 

FBP54 9, SDH (GAPDH)82, Sfb1167, protein F2/PFBP7172, SFFBP-1283, Fba84  and 

SfbX'16 
 

Three major GAS FBPs will be described in further detail. 

Streptococcaijibronectin-hinding protein 1 (SJb/)/protein Fl 

Protein F18 ' and Sthl7°  belong to the same class of FBPs. For simplicity, these 

proteins are referred to as Sfol in the rest of this chapter. Sfbl has been shown to be 

a major adhesin of GAS, mediating its adherence to host epithelial cel1s47'65'70'"17  

via its fibronectin binding domain70'73. Sfbl can solely initiate attachment and 

internalise GAS into epithelial cells4773. 

Molinari and colleagues found that GAS isolates from invasive disease with low 

expression of sJbl had poor attachment and invasion, whereas throat and skin 

isolates with 95% expression of s/hi had high invasion efficiencies in HEp2 cells47  

The fibronectin-binding domain of Sf'bl is surface-exposed and is located in the 

carboxy (C) terminal region of the protein80. It consists of one to five highly 

conserved 37 amino acid repeats. There are usually four identical repeats present8°  

In addition there is a unique fibronectin-binding domain immediately upstream of 

these repeats 79118  

Ninety percent of blood isolates tested by Kreikemeyer and colleagues were 

reported to have the gene encoding the SthI protein, sJht7 , and in the same study, 
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83% of all isolates reacted with a probe specific for the coding region of the mature 

Sfbl protein67. In the NT, 64% of GAS clinical isolates tested were reported to have 

the sjbl gene4°  

Serum opacity ftictor ('SOF, SJbII) 

Serum opacity factor, also referred to as Sfbll, is an extracellular protein of two 

recognised functions; the binding of fibronectin91 '92"'9  and serum opalescence via 

its apoproteinase activity'20. Sfbll is distinct from SfbI67  

Serum opacity factor positive (OF positive) strains produce opacity in serum broth 

or around colonies on serum agar' by cleaving the ApoAl portion of high density 

lipoprotein (HDL)120. Only SthIl proteins belonging to Class II M protein GAS 

strains demonstrate SOF activity121 . 

Sfbll is an 11 3kDa protein with the fibronectin-binding domain in the C-proximal 

portion, consisting of two and a half repeats which share homology with the 

fibronectin-binding repeats of other streptococcal and staphylococcal proteins. 

Examples are the fibronectin-binding proteins of S. dysgalactiae (FnBA) and 

Staphylococcus aureus. Homology with Sfbl is restricted to the repeats in the 

fibronectin-binding region67'91. The protein also contains a distinct domain for OF 

activity91  

SthhI was present in over half of the clinical isolates tested by Kreikemeyer and 

colleagues67  and 86% of these isolates carried either the sJbl or sfbll genes67  

Goodfcllow4°  reported 36% of NT GAS isolates expressed sfbll. 
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Protein F2/PFBP 

The gene prtf2 encodes an 1 15kDa polypeptide with stretches of homology to 

protein Fl as well as to fibronectin-binding proteins of other streptococcal species. 

Both proteins Fl and F2 contain two fibronectin-binding domains; a repeat domain 

and a non-repeated domain separated by 100 amino acids. These are located at the 

conserved carboxy proximal portion of the protein, and are independently capable 

of binding fibronectin71 '93. Protein F2 displays homology to fibronectin-binding 

proteins from S. dysgalactiae and S. equisirnilis7' 

Protein F2 has been found to be necessary for the fibronectin-binding activity of 

particular strains of GAS93, and in a recent study'22  was found more often in NT 

GAS isolates recovered from severe disease than those isolated from uncomplicated 

infections. 

Wrom 
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Fn-binding Fn-binding 
aromatic domain spacer spacer repeats 

Sfbl N urr '--j .c 

4. 
Fn-binding domain 

Fn-binding 
spacer spacer repeats 

4 
SfbIIN  

UFBD FBRD 
4 PrtF2 N 1111111E im - rC 

serine-rich domain UFBD, upstream Fn-binding domain 
40 proline-rich domain FBRD, Fn-binding repeat domain 

signal sequence 

 

sfbl --VETEDTKEPGVLMGGQS----------ESVEFTKDTQTGMSGQTTPQVETEDTKE--P 
prt f2 FBRD ----------------------------------- EEKLPDEQGHSGSTTE I EDSKP- -s 
sof22 PIVDIVEDTGTGVEGGAQNGVVSTQENKDPIVDITEDTQPGMSGSNDATVVEEDTTPQRP 
prtf2UFBD --------------- GTGN --------- DIIYSVKEVTVPTGYDVTYSANDIINTKR--- 

sfbl GVLMGGQSESVEFTKDTQTGMSGQTASQVETEDTKE--PGVLMGGQSESVEFTKDTQTGM 
prtf2FBRD DVI IGGQGEVVDTTEDTQSGMTGHSGSTTEIEDSKS--SDVI IGGQGQVVETTEDTQTGM 
sof22 DVLVGGQSDPI DITEDTQPGMSGSNDATVVEEDTVPKRPDI LVGGQSDPI DITEDTQPGM 
prtf2UFBD --EVITQQGPNLEIEETLPLESGASGGTTTVEDSRP --- VDTLSGLSSEQGQSGDMTIEE 

* ::* . :* . . . **: •. .. : * 

s fbI SGQTTPQVETEDTKEPGVLMGGQSESVEFTKDTQTGNSGFSETV 
prt f2 FBRD HGDSGCKTEVEDTK------------------------------ 
sof 22 SGSNDATVIEEDTKPKR --------------------------- 
prtf2UF13D DSATHIKFSKRDIDGKE--------------------------- 

* 

Figure 1.1 Fibronectin binding proteins of GAS. A. Schematic representation; 

B. ClustaiW alignment of the fibronectin-binding domains of GAS FBPs 67;71;73,80;91 

(Figure A kindly provided by Rebecca Towers). 
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1.4.2.2 M protein 

The M protein is a major virulence factor of GAS97"23. It contributes to the 

pathogenesis of GAS by protecting it from phagocytosis by the host 

polymorphonuclear leukocytesô597;123  

The M protein is made up of two polypeptide chains in an a-helical coiled coil 

configuration'24  attached to the peptidoglycan of the cell surface at the C-terminal 

end74"25  with its fibrils emanating from the cell surface. The C terminal end of the 

protein is highly conserved with homologies ranging from 70_100%7476126I27.  The 

amino (N) terminal is highly variable. Typically, the polypeptide chains have four 

repeat blocks, designated A-D, and 7 amino acid periodicity of hydrophobic 

residues'28"29. Consequently, protective immunity has proven to be type-specific as 

host antibodies are directed against the highly variable N-terminal' !.123;130 M 

proteins are divided into two classes; Class I strains are opacity factor (OF) negative 

and their chromosomal rnga regulon falls into four architectural patterns, and Class 

II strains are OF positive and have only one chromosomal pattern'0"2 ' 

Particular M types, namely Ml and M3, have been reported to be associated with 

invasive disease and STSLS in the northern Hemisphere20"3' and southern 

Australia, with Ml being associated with invasive disease in a Melbourne study'32  

but no such association has been reported in the NT43. 

A further function of the M protein is the mediation of GAS adherence to epidermal 

keratinocytes65  via attachment of its C-repeat region to membrane co-factor protein 

(MCP) or CD46'°°  and to respiratory epithelial cells95'99  
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1.4.3 Host receptors 

Several extracellular host cell proteins have been implicated in the attachment to 

133 96:134 GAS including fibronectin ' 35, larninin'36, vitronectin'37, 

CD461°°, CD441° ' and Factor H'38. Host factors that have been implicated in GAS 

adherence have been summarised in Table 1.3. The most important host receptor is 

fibronectin, as it has binding sites for several other host cell proteins and also 

several Gram negative and positive bacteria, including S. aureus and GAS. This 

host cell protein is discussed in detail. 

1.4.3.1 Fibronectin 

Fibronectin is a high molecular weight glycoprotein found in plasma, the 

extracellular matrix and the basement membrane of vertebrates'39 ' 41. The soluble 

form of fibronectin is a dirner66 '42"43  of two disulfide-bonded polypeptides'42  and is 

present in plasma and various body fluids, whereas the insoluble form is present in 

the extracellular matrix (ECM) and basement membrane'39 '40"42  

EME 
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Table 1.3 Host factors implicated in GAS adherence 

1-lost factor GAS adhesin Reference 

Fibronectin Fibroncctin-binding proteins 67,6972.8184,116 

Fibrinogen M and M-like proteills 

Collagen 15- l44 
57kDa collagen binding protein 

Vitronectin vitronectin binding protein 137.145 

m ii La in Lain in n-binding protein 136  

Plasmi nogen M protein family (PAM) 

Factor H M protein 100,138 

CD46 M protein through its C repeat 13100 
legion 

CD44 Hyaluronie acid capsule 101102 

The adhesive properties of fibronectin arc both a blessing and a burden to the host. 

Fibronectin plays an important role in the wound healing process; stabilising the 

blood clot and enhancing the adherence of fibroblasts to the c1ot1391 140 I 43.  

Fibronectin binding is also advantageous to the bacterium as it represents a 

mechanism of adherence which allows it to colonise and infect host tissues 146  it 

has been demonstrated to be essential for efficient attachment for several pathogens 

such as Salmonella typhimurium, Bacillus subtilis, S. aureus, Escherichia coli, 

Saccharomyces cerev1siae147, group C streptococcus (GCS) and group G 

streptococcus (GGS)'48. Binding of bacteria to fibronectin was first demonstrated 
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with S. aureus in 1978  1 49 I4S15Oi51 and with GAS in 1982 . Fibronectin was first 

reported to be a receptor for GAS on human oral epithelial cells by Simpson and 

Beachey who showed that excess fibronectin inhibited the binding of GAS to 

epithelial cells103'133. Hanski and Caparon revealed that GAS strains that can no 

longer bind to fibronectin also have a lesser ability to adhere to respiratory 

epithelial cells. This provides evidence of the importance of fibronectin binding in 

GAS adherence8 ' 

Fibronectin is composed of three distinct modules - Types I, II and III (Figure 1.2). 

Fibronectin possesses different domains that bind to different molecules including 

integrins, heparin, chondroitin sulphate, fibrin (fibrinogen), actin, collagen and 

thrombospondin'39 ' 40"42 ' 43. The primary binding region within fibronectin for 

Gram positive bacteria including GAS is located in the 29kDa region of the N 

terminal65 '52  which consists of five Type I modules152. The S. aureus binding 

protein FnbpA was found to bind to Type I module 45152•  The corresponding 

sequence is conserved in many repeat units in fibronectin-binding microbial surface 

components recognising adhesive matrix molecules (MSCRAMMs) from different 

Gram positive bacteria'52  

The host cellular receptor for fibronectin is integrin a5p I,  a member of the integrin 

superfamily of cell adhesion proteins. They are large, af3 heterodimeric cell surface 

glycoproteins which link the ECM to the intracellular cytoskeleton and signalling 

pathways'43 '53. Fibronectin attaches to integrins via the RGD sequenc&4°  

Fibronectin attachment to HEp2 cells has been suggested to be mediated by this 

receptor' 54-157 
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N- 

N- 

lei 

I II lU I I I I 
Fibrin Gelatin Matrix Heparin Fibrin 

Heparin Collagen assembly Chondroitin 

Matrix assembly (42 kDa) sulphate 
S. aureus  

S. pyo genes Cell-binding 
(29 kDa) domain 

ci Type I module Type III module 

I Type II module variable sequence 

Figure 1.2 Schematic diagram of the general structure of the fibronectin 

polypeptide and the location of binding sites142'143. (Figure kindly provided by 

Rebecca Towers). 

RGD; tripeptide involved in cell attachment via integrin binding 
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1.5 Control of GAS infection 

Currently, prophylactic antibiotic treatment is the best means of controlling GAS 

infections. GAS remain sensitive to penicillin'3, with no resistance being observed. 

Resistance to sulphonamides occurred during WWII due to mass prophylaxis of 

army recruits', and resistance to erythromycin is emerging worldwide 58 '6°  

Initial efforts to develop vaccines against GAS mainly focussed on the M protein. 

This line of investigation is limited by two major factors; there are currently more 

than 100 M types described, and there are many M nontypeable isolates in 

existence. This can be problematic as protective immunity against the M protein is 

type-specific' 1,130  as described earlier. Although vaccines aimed against the type-

specific N-terminal of the M protein may prove unsuitable in providing widespread 

protection against a wide array of GAS types, vaccines aimed against non-type-

specific conserved epitopes from the C-terminal may be more successful. Results 

of mucosal immunisation studies with conserved epitopes of the M protein in mouse 

models have been encouraging 161-164  

Other potential vaccine candidates have also been proposed. These include C5a 

peptidase, the cysteine protease SpeB, FBP54 and SthI' 6567. The highly conserved 

fibronectin binding repeats of Sfbl have been shown to stimulate an immune 

response in mice'67, and anti-Sfbl antibodies do not cross-react with heart 

proteins'68  which has been known to occur with M protein97. It has recently been 

reported that the fibronectin binding domains of Sfbl act as a mucosal adjuvant and 
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that intranasal immunisation of mice stimulates a long-lasting protective immune 

response'69"7°  

1.6 Aims of this thesis 

Adherence patterns of GAS to host cells could be important in the epidemiology 

and pathogenicity of GAS infections and their sequelae. An investigation of 

adherence determinants of both streptococci and host cells is vital to the 

understanding of pathogenic mechanisms and disease and in the development of 

anti-adhesive therapies or vaccines to prevent colonisation. 

The aims of this study are: 

To characterise a group oj'NT GAS isolates by vir typing, cmiii sequence typing 

and identUIcation of FB P genes; 

To determine differences in the ability of these isolates to adhere to different 

human cells, in turn determining if isolates from dijjCrent tissue sites display 

dfftrences in their capacity to adhere; 

To determine the extent of these isolates to bind Jibronectin and investigate 

whether this correlates with their adherence capacities and/or tissue tropism; and 

To determine if GAS adherence to human cells can be inhibited with one or more 

synthetic peptides which may provide a basis for a novel, non-invasive control 

strategy for GAS infection in NT communities. 
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Chapter Two: 

General Methods and Materials 

In this Chapter only general methodology is described. Specific methods are 

described in the appropriate chapters. The composition of media, buffers and 

solutions are given in Appendix A. 

2.1 Ethical approval 

Approval to undertake this study was granted by the Human Research Ethics 

Committee (HREC) of Territory Health Services and Menzies School of Health 

Research (approval no: 02/06), and additionally the Northern Territory University 

Human Research Ethics Committee (approval no: H02005). 

2.2 Bacterial isolates 

GAS bacterial isolates were obtained from the MSHR collection. They were 

collected from 1990 to the present from Royal Darwin Hospital (RDH) and the Top 

End community. The isolates used in this study and their characteristics are 

presented in Chapter 3. 
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2.2.1 Storage of bacterial isolates 

Frozen glycerol stocks of GAS isolates were prepared as follows. Upon receipt 

from the RDH Microbiology Department, a single colony of each GAS isolate was 

subcultured on a horse blood agar plate (HBA; Oxoid, Basingstoke, U.K.) and 

incubated overnight at 37°C in an atmosphere containing 5% CO2. A single colony 

was inoculated into 400tl tryptone soya broth (TSB; Oxoid; Appendix A) 

containing 15% glycerol (BDH AnalaR®, U.K.). Duplicates of each isolate were 

then stored at -80°C until required. 

2.2.2 Bacterial culture 

Routine culture of all isolates was performed using HBA plates at 37°C in an 

atmosphere containing 5% CO2. Liquid culture was carried out using Todd Hewitt 

broth (THB; Oxoid; Appendix A). Cells were grown for 18 hours with agitation 

and harvested by centrifugation at 1500xg for 15 minutes at room temperature or 

4°C. 

2.3 Lancefield grouping of streptococcal isolates 

Grouping of streptococcal isolates were performed using the Streptococcal 

Grouping Kit from Oxoid according to the manufacturer's instructions. Briefly, 

two to five individual colonies were selected and emulsified in 100111 of the 

extraction enzyme (supplied). This suspension was incubated for 10 minutes at 

37°C, with shaking at 5 minutes. One drop of latex reagent was added to one drop 
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of the bacterial extract on a reaction card (supplied), mixed, and the card gently 

rocked to promote agglutination. The test was considered positive when 

agglutination occurred within one minute. 

2.4 DNA extraction 

2.4.1 Cell lysis and DNA extraction with phenol/chloroform 

DNA was extracted from GAS based on the method of Chassy171. Briefly, isolates 

were grown overnight in Todd-Hewitt broth supplemented with 1% yeast extract 

(THY; Oxoid) containing 20mM glycine (BDH AnalaR; Appendix A). Cells were 

harvested by centrifugation and washed with trypsin-EDTA (TE; Appendix A). 

The resulting pellet was resuspended in 300jtl TE. To this, 700ii1 of 24% 

polyethylene glycol 4000 (PEG; BDH Laboratoty Supplies, U.K.) and 350il 

20mg/mi lysozyrne (Roche Diagnostics GmbH, Mannheirn, Germany) were added 

and the mixture incubated for 1 hour at 37°C with agitation. The mixture was 

centrifuged at 14800xg for 10 minutes at 4°C and the supernatant discarded. The 

resulting pellet was resuspended in 500111 1% sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS; 

Caibiochem-Novabiochem Corporation, Darrnstadt, Germany) in TE and incubated 

for 15 minutes at 65°C. To this, 10il of 10mg/mi RNaseA (Roche Diagnostics 

GmbH) was added and incubated at 37°C for 30 minutes. Ten microlitres of 

20mg/mi proteinase K (Roche Diagnostics) was then added and incubated at 37°C 

for 30 minutes. To this, 540111 of phenol:ch!oroform:isoamyi alcohol (25:24:1) 

p1-18.0 (Sigma, U.S.A) was added, mixed and centrifuged for 10 minutes at 10000xg 
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and the aqueous supernatant layer was kept. This step was repeated twice and the 

DNA was then recovered by ethanol precipitation as described below. 

2.4.1.1 Ethanol precipitation of DNA 

To the supernatant from the phenol chloroform extraction described above, 1/10 

volume of 3M sodium acetate (BDH AnalaR) and 2 volumes of 100% ethanol 

(BDH AnalaR ) were added and the mixture was placed at -200  C for 5 minutes. 

The DNA was then pelleted by centrifugation at 4°C at 13700xg for 10 minutes and 

the supernatant discarded. The pellet was washed twice with irni of 70% ethanol 

(ORION Laboratories Pty Ltd., Australia) by resuspension and centrifugation at 

6000xg for 5 minutes. The pellet was left to dry overnight and redissolved the next 

day in 200ii1 TE and stored at -20° C for future use. 

2.4.2 Gel block DNA extraction 

Total chromosomal DNA was extracted essentially as described by Gardiner et a152  

Briefly, isolates were grown overnight on HBA plates at 37°C in 5% CO2. One 

loopful of colonies was added to a well of a 96 well plate containing 60l of molten 

2% low-melting point (LMP) agarose (FMC BioProducts, U.S.A; Appendix A) and 

allowed to set at 4°C. To each well, iSOjil of EC lysis buffer (Appendix A) was 

added and the plate incubated overnight at 37°C. After incubation, the lysis buffer 

was replaced with 150p1 proteinase K solution (Appendix A) and the plate was 

incubated overnight at 50°C. The plate was rinsed once with low EDTA TE wash 

solution (Appendix A) and a second wash was left at 4°C for 2 days. The agarose 
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plugs were then placed in 450tl of TE and dissolved by heating at 65°C. The final 

solution was then vortexed and stored at -20°C. 

2.4.3 QIAGEN DNeasy"M Tissue Kit 

Streptococcal genomic DNA was extracted from GAS isolates with the QIAGEN 

DNeasy Tissue Kit (QIAGEN Gmbl-I, Hilden, Germany) according to the 

manufacturer's instructions. Briefly, GAS isolates were grown overnight in lml of 

THY at 37°C with agitation. GAS were harvested by centrifugation at 3400xg for 

10 minutes and resuspended in I 80j.i.l of lysis buffer (Appendix A), The resulting 

suspension was incubated at 37°C for 10 minutes. Proteinase K (supplied) and 

QIAGEN Buffer AL were added to the GAS suspension, vortexed, and incubated at 

70°C for 30 minutes. To each tube, 200pA of 100% ethanol was added and vortexed 

thoroughly. This was then added to a DNeasy mini-column and centrifuged at 

3800xg for 1 minute. QIAGEN Buffer AWl (500il) was then added to the column 

and centrifuged again for 1 minute at 3800xg. QIAGEN Buffer AW2 (500 jil) was 

added to the column and centrifuged at 10000xg for 3 minutes to completely dry the 

DNeasy membrane. QIAGEN buffer AE (2001.tl) was then used to elute the DNA 

from the column by incubating at RT for 1 minute and then centrifugation at 

3800xg for 1 minute. 

2.5 Agarose gel electrophoresis of DNA 

After amplification, PCR products were run on 1% agarose gel (Agarose LE; Roche 

Diagnostics) in tris acetate EDTA (TAE; Appendix A). Samples were mixed with 
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agarose loading dye (Appendix A) before being run at 1 OOV for 60-90 minutes. 

Gels were stained in 0.5tg/ml ethidium bromide (EtBr; Sigma) for 15 minutes and 

dc-stained with water for 10 minutes. Images were acquired using the Gel Doe 

1000 image acquisition system (Biorad Laboratories, California U.S.A). Images 

were annotated using either Microsoft PowerPoint or Microsoft Photo Editor 

software (Microsoft Corporation, U.S .A). 

2.6 Vir typing 

Vir typing was performed as described previously52"72. After a series of 

experiments comparing PCR product yield, GAS genornic DNA was extracted 

using the QIAGEN DNeasy'M Tissue Kit (2.4.3). 

2.6.1 Long PCR amplification 

The rnga regulon of GAS was amplified by long PCR using primers as previously 

described (detailed in Appendix B)52  to yield a 4-7 kb product. Approximately 

lOOng (lil) of DNA was amplified in a 50jtl reaction mixture consisting of 1tl 

VUF and SBR primers (20uM stock), 5il 2mM dNTPs, 5t1 lOX PC2 buffer (lx; 

Appendix A) and lU Taq DNA polymerase (QIAGEN) made up to 50d with sterile 

water (Baxter Healthcare, Sydney, Australia). Cycling conditions were performed 

as described previously60. Briefly, an initial denaturation step of 95°C for 1 minute 

was followed by 30 cycles at 95°C for 15 seconds, 60°C for 2 minutes and 68°C for 

6 minutes. The resulting product was run on a 0.8% agarose gel to ensure product 

amplification before digestion. 
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2.6.2 Restriction enzyme digestion 

Twenty microlitres of PCR product was digested with 2U Haelll and Hinji 

restriction enzymes (Roche Diagnostics) separately and the mixture was incubated 

at 37°C for 4 hours. The resulting products were resolved by electrophoresis for 

either four hours at 100V or 18 hours at 34V on a 1.5% agarose gel in 1X TAE 

buffer. Gels were stained using 0.5tg/rnl EtBr and the image was captured as 

described earlier (2.5). 

2.6.3 Designation of Vir Type 

Restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) patterns were then compared to 

reference vir type patterns, and vir types were assigned accordingly. Each new type 

was assigned a number in sequential order. 

2.7 Cell culture 

The cell lines HEp2 (human laryngeal epithelial cells) and HaCaT (human adult 

skin keratinocytes) 73  were used. HEp2 cells were maintained in RPMI 1640 (Life 

Technologies Gibco BRL, New York, U.S.A) supplemented with 10% (v/v) foetal 

calf serum (FCS; Life Technologies), 1% Fungizone®  (Life Technologies), 20 jig/mi 

vancornycin HCl (David Bull Laboratories, Sydney, Australia) and 100jig/rnl 

streptomycin sulphate (Sigma). HaCaT cells were maintained in Dulbecco's 

Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM; Life Technologies) supplemented with 10% 

heat-inactivated FCS (HIFCS). Both cell lines were maintained at 37°C and 5% 

sm 
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CO2. For adherence assays, cells were harvested by detachment with trypsin-EDTA 

(0.05% trypsin; Life Technologies) and resuspended to approximately 1x105  

cells/ml. Cells were seeded oiito round glass coverslips (121nm in diameter; 

SMIEC, China) in the bottom of 24 well tissue culture plates (Nunc, Roskilde, 

Denmark). Cells were incubated in air supplemented with 5% CO2  overnight in a 

37°C incubator. 

2.8 Materials 

2.8.1 Reagents, kits and equipment 

The source of reagents, kits or equipment is indicated when first mentioned in the 

text. In general, fine chemicals were purchased from BDH Laboratory Supplies, 

U.K, Sigma, U.S.A and AJAX Chemicals; biochernicals and antibodies were from 

Roche Diagnostics GmbH, Mannheim, Germany and Sigma; DNA markers and 

ladders were from Roche Diagnostics and New England Biolabs Inc., U.S.A; and 

buffers were from Life Technologies Gihco BRL, New York, U.S.A and Genosys 

Biotechnologies Inc., U.S.A. PCR reagents were from Roche Diagnostics and 

radiochemicals were purchased from Perkin Elmer, U.S.A. Peptides were 

synthesised to order by Mimotopes Pty Ltd., Clayton, Australia and oligonucleotide 

primers were obtained from Proligo Australia Pty Ltd., Australia. 

2.8.2 Growth media and storage broths 

Growth media and storage broths were prepared in-house. Reagents and methods 

can be found in Appendix A. Commercially prepared media was purchased from 
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Oxoid, Basingstoke, U.K and included horse blood agar (HBA) plates and 

streptococcal grouping kits. Tissue culture media and reagents were purchased 

from Life Technologies. 

2.8.3 Solutions 

Solutions used in this study were agarose gel loading dye, phosphate-buffered saline 

(PBS), phosphate-buffered saline with 0.05% Tween 20 (PBST), PC2 buffer, 

DNEasy lysis buffer, Pett IV, EC lysis buffer, lysis mixture, proteinase K solution, 

low EDTA TE, membrane blocking buffer, TAE and Tris-EDTA (TE). Reagents 

and methods can be found in Appendix A. 

2.9 Statistical analyses 

Statistical analyses were performed using Stata Statistics/Data Analysis program 

version 7.0 (StataCorp LP, Texas, U.S.A) or GraphPad Prism version 3.0 

(GraphPad Software Inc., San Diego, U.S.A). The statistical analyses used in this 

thesis were the t-test, Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) and Tukey's multiple 

comparison test. 
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Chapter Three: 

Genotypic Characterisation of NT GAS isolates. 

3.1 Introduction 

Often typing of offending micro-organisms is of no consequence for medical 

interventions when all types are equally sensitive to a given antibiotic. However, 

typing information can be very useful in vaccine efficacy studies if the vaccine 

under study potentially targets only limited serotypes. Similarly, typing is essential 

to assess epidemiological association between particular strains and disease 

presentation. 

Scarcity of typing information could lead to erroneous conclusions about 

epidemiological associations. Realising this, more recently investigators have 

attempted to ascertain the epidemiologically unrelated nature of the isolates they 

were studying'5'58"74175, whereas others have deliberately chosen only one 

representative for each genotype or serotype to avoid the effect of clonal expansion 

on epideiniological interpretation'22' 176 

In this study, conclusions were drawn by comparing isolates recovered from 

patients with uncomplicated or severe invasive infections. A majority of the 

isolates obtained were from patients admitted to hospital, with a small number 

being from communities with a small population size. For these reasons, it was 

essential that the isolates were characterised to ensure that they were 
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epiderniologically unrelated. While this precaution avoids skewing the results in 

favour of repeated inclusion of clonally expanded types, it may exclude the 

possibility of certain isolates associated with particular clinical presentations being 

incorporated in the assessment. 

The results presented in this chapter provide a detailed characterisation of a group 

of epidemiologically unrelated isolates from the Top End of Australia. Isolates 

were genotypically differentiated by vir typing and ernin sequence typing, and tested 

for the presence of the genes encoding the streptococcal fibronectin-binding 

proteins Sfbl, Sfbll and PrtF2. Some intorrriation on the FBP repertoires of isolates 

used in this study has been previously published122"77. ernrn sequence typing was 

performed by Dr. Peter Fagan. 

3.2 Methodology 

3.2.1 Selection of isolates 

The 103 isolates analysed in this study were isolated from skin (n=30), throat 

(n=37), blood (n=34), and pus (n=2) (Table 3.1). Blood and pus isolates were from 

severe disease and the remaining isolates were from uncomplicated infections. 

3.2.2 FBP PCRs 

The streptococcal FBP genes prtj2, sjbl and sJbll were amplified by PCR. 

Approximately 1 oong (1 l) of DNA was amplified in a 501i1 reaction mixture 

containing 1jtl primer (501i.M stock), 5jtl 2mM dNTPs, 5ji1 lox PC2 buffer (lx), 
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0.2jtl Taq DNA polymerase or HotStarTaq (1U; QIAGEN) made up to 50il with 

sterile water. 

The cycling conditions for the PCR of the prtF2 gene were: denaturation at 95°C 

for 1 minute, followed by 95°C for 30 seconds, and annealing and extension at 

52°C for 30 seconds and 72°C for 1 minute 50 seconds, respectively, for 30 cycles. 

The cycling conditions for the sJbl gene were essentially as previously described by 

Towers et a!' 77 : denaturation at 95°C for 3 minutes, followed by 94°C for 30 

seconds, annealing and extension at 49°C for 1 minute and 72°C for 2 minutes 30 

seconds, respectively, for 30 cycles, and a final extension step at 72°C for 5 

minutes. 

The cycling conditions for the sjbll gene were as above, with the exception of the 

annealing step, which was performed at 56°C. 

The specific primers used in the above PCRs are listed in Appendix B. 
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Table 3.1 Table of origin, site of isolation, vir type (VT), emin sequence type 

(ernrnST) and FBP status of isolates used in this study. Some information on these 

isolates used in this table has been previously published'22"77  

Isolate Origina Site' VT e,,,,nSTc sfbl sfbll prtf2" 
NS1 RDH B 23 emm100 - - + 
NS6 ASH B 12.2 emrnl23 - - + 
NS8 ASH B 25 emm85 + + + 
NS13 ASH B 24 emrn53 - - + 
NS14 RDH S 96 emrnl02 + + + 
NS20 RDH B 3.4 ernm 75.1 + + - 

NS25 RDH B 18 ernrn55 + - - 

NS27 RDH S-APSGN 4 ernrn9/ - - - 

NS32 RDH S 29.2 emmiOl - - - 

NS38 RDH S-APSGN 136 emm57 + - - 

NS43 ASH B 9 ernrn25 - + - 

NS50 RDH B 5 st854 - - + 
NS50.1 RDH S 12.1 emml08 - - - 

NS53 RDH S 29.1 emrn7l - - + 
NS66 RDH B 41.2 emm8l + + - 

NS78 RDH B 30 ND + + - 

NS80 ASH B 69 emrn70 - - + 
NS88.2 RDH B 17.4 einrn98.1 - - - 

NS1O1 ASH B 33.1 einrnllO + - + 
NS125 RDH B 20.1 einm95 - - + 
NS178 RDH B 26 emrn54 - - + 
NS179 GDH Pus 7.2 einin9.1 + + + 
NS180 GDH T 110 ernml12 - - + 
NS182 RDH T 60 e,nnilO9 - + + 
NS192 ASH B 3.2 einmlOO + + + 
NS195 ASH B 120 e,nml9.3 + - + 
NS199 RDH T 55 einmll2 + + + 
NS204 RDH B 121 emrn2 + + - 

NS205 RDH B 20.2 ernm56 - - + 
NS2I0 KDH B 34 ernm22 + + + 
NS216 RDH B 122 stNS216 + - - 

NS223 ASH B 4 emm9l - - + 
NS225 KDH B 115 e1nm99 - - + 
NS226 RDH B 14.1 enim4.2 + + + 
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Isolate Origins  Sitch VT enimST' sjbI sjbll prtf2" 
NS234 KDH T 41 cmrn42 - - - 

NS235 ASH B 118 ernm24 - - + 
NS236 RDH T 111 emm77 + + + 
NS240 ASH B 116 st2904 + + + 
NS265 community A S 11 ernm56 - - + 
NS282 RDH S 17.2 st6030.1 - - - 

NS344 RDH B 127 emn1l + - - 

NS351 community A S 22 emrn58 + + - 

NS436 community A 5 3.3 emmil - + + 
NS476 ASH B 39 emni80 - - + 
NS506 RDH S 134 ernml4.4 + - + 
NS564 RDH 5 119 e1nm44/61 + - + 
NS567 ASH B 38 st3 765 + - - 

NS581 RDH S 42 emrn42 - - + 
NS6I1 RDH S 3.7 ND + - - 

NS671 KDH 5 133 ernrn8l.1 - + + 
NS672 RDH T 112 emrn28 + + + 
NS678 RDH T 113 ernm4 + + - 

NS684 RDH S 132 ern11181 + - + 
NS696 RDH T 114 emml - - - 

NS704 RDH T 33.2 ND + + - 

NS730 RDH pus-NF 2.2 einni90 + + + 
NS803 RDH S 131 emrn97.1 - - + 
NS804 RDH 5 130 emm97.1 + - - 

NS836 RDH S 46 stcK249 - - - 

NS878 RDH B 124 em1n76.1 + + + 
NS880 RDH T 52 einml2 + - + 
NS909 RDH B 123 em1n8l + - - 

NS920 RDH T 14 ND + + + 
NS931 RDH B-NF 57 em7769 + - - 

NS980 RDH 5 129 einm48 + + - 

NSI03() RDH 5 77 slCK401 + - + 
NS1033 RDH 5 3.22 stNS1033 + - - 

NS1045 RDH S 117 ein17760 + + - 

NS1095 RDH 5 128 ND + + - 

NS1096 RDH 5 32 ND - + - 

NS1099 RDH S 126 emni101 - - + 
NS1107 KDH T 33.3 emm76 + + - 

NS112O RDH T 105 ND + + + 
NS1122 RDH S 65 ND + + - 

NS1133 RDH B 17.1 einm101 - - + 
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Isolate Orig Site1' VT e,ninST' sjbI vfbH pr1f2'  
NS1140 RDH B 101 emm57 - - + 
NS1210 RDH S 125 ND + + - 

NS1215 RDH T I ND + - + 
NS1216 RDH S 49.1 ND + + - 

NS1229 RDH T 21 ND - - - 

NS1350 RDH T 56 ND - - - 

NS1353 RDH S 44 stNS90 + + + 
3AT community A T 14.3 ND + - - 

hAT community A T 145 ND + + + 
14AT community A T 3.21 ND + - + 
20AT community A T 146 ND - - - 

24AT community A T 142 ND - - - 

26AT community A T 144 ND - - - 

30AT community A T 3.6 ND + - - 

51AT community A T 135 ND + - - 

52AT community A T 3.24 ND + - + 
66AT community A 1 37.1 ND + + + 
81AT community A T 14.2 ND + - - 

95AT community A T 3.41 ND + + - 

100AT community A T 3.23 ND - - + 
1OIAT communityA T 39.1 ND - - - 

113np community B T 29.12 ND - - - 

117np community B T 29.13 ND - - - 

244op community B T 138 ND - - - 

254np community B T 60.1 ND - - - 

288op community B T 29.3 ND - - - 

CK232 community C T 3.1 einrn44 + + + 
CK410 community C T 28 emm78 + - + 

a  RDH, Royal Darwin Hospital; ASH, Alice Springs Hospital; GDH, Cove District 

Hospital; KDH, Katherine District Hospital; h  =skin; B =blood and T =throat; 

N.D., not determined; ' the data is for combined prt/2 subtypes. ThejbaB-subtype 

information was kindly provided by Ramachandran et al (manuscript in 

preparation). 
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3.2.3 Molecular typing 

3.2.3.1 Vir typing 

Vir typing to genetically differentiate isolates was performed as described in 

Chapter 2 (2.6). 

3.2.3.2 ernm sequence typing 

Procedures for einm sequence typing and analysis of ernin-specific PCR products 

were carried out as previously described53. DNA sequences were subject to 

homology searches against all ernin sequences deposited in GenBank and in the 

Centers for Disease Control (CDC) Streptococcus pyogenes einm sequence database 

page (http://www.cdc.gov/ncidod/blotccli/strep/strepblast.litm).  

3.3 Results 

3.3.1 Genetic heterogeneity of the isolates studied 

Figure 3.1 and Figure 3.2 show a typical inga regulon PCR amplification and 

subsequent restriction profile of the mga regulon, respectively. A more detailed 

presentation of restriction profiles is given in Appendix C. In all, 102 vir types are 

present. To ensure inclusion of epidemiologically unrelated isolates, only one 

representative isolate from each vir type was included. An exception was made for 

VT4, where two isolates were included with different FBP distributions. For some 

isolates included here, the emmST was not determined, but their vir type profile and 

distribution of the genes for FBPs are distinct enough for them to be considered as 
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different isolates. This precaution allows us to test variations in fibronectin binding 

and cell adhesion in naturally occurring isolates. 

Table 3.1 summarises the results of the characterisation of the isolates. Of the 102 

vir types present, 59 different ernmSTs were represented, with the eminST not 

determined for 32 isolates. Multiple vir types were noted in ernml, ernin42, enirn56, 

emrn57, emm8l, ernrn91, em,n97.1, emmI00, enirn101 and eminll2. 

Of interest are the differences in the repertoire of FBPs in isolates of the same 

emrnST. A notable example is a comparison between NS804 and NS803. They 

both belong to e,nm97. 1, but differ in vir type and they each have a unique genetic 

repertoire for the Sfbl and Prtt2 proteins. Such differences in FBP repertoires 

appear to recur in other examples of isolates with the same eminST but different vir 

type in this study. 
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Figure 3.1 PCR amplification of the mga regulon of various GAS isolates 

(representative gel). 

Lane I & 13, Lambda Hindlll marker; Lane 11, blank; Lane 12, no DNA control; 

Lanes 2-10, 3AS, ÔAS, 51A5, 40AS, 100AS, 24A5, 97AS, 52AS and IO1AS 

respectively. Numbers at left are molecular sizes in kb. 
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Figure 3.2 Restriction endonuclease profile (Hinji) of the mga regulon of GAS 

isolates after amplification by long PCR (representative gel). 

Lanes I and 20, marker; Lanes2-I9, NS27, NS1210, NS1185, NS223, NS581, 

NS226,NS13,NS6, N51095,NS1033,NS882,NS1133,NS205,NS1215,N51120, 

NS880, NS 1045, NS878 respectively. 

Numbers at left are molecular sizes in bases. 
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3.3.2 Identification of FBP genes in GAS isolates 

To screen a large number of GAS isolates for the presence of FBP genes, DNA 

from all isolates was subjected to PCR amplification as stated in the methods 

section of this chapter, using primers described in Appendix B. Among the 103 

isolates (102 of different vir types) in the study, 56.3% (58/103) contained the gene 

for the Sfbl protein, 36.9% (38/103) contained the gene for Sfbll, and 51.5% 

(53/103) contained the gene for PrtF2 (Table 3.1). An example of the PCR for the 

prt12 and sjbl genes is provided in Figure 3.3. When these results were looked at in 

terms of isolates recovered from uncomplicated or severe disease, the predominant 

gene was prlj2 in those isolates from severe infections (66.7%) and sjbl in isolates 

from uncomplicated infections (56.7%). 
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Figure 3.3 Detection of prtF2 and sJbl among isolates of GAS (representative gel). 

PCR amplification of the A. prlj2 and B. sjbl gene from various GAS isolates. 

Lanes I ancl 14, 500bp marker; Lane 2, no DNA control; Lanes 3-13 N583, 

N5567, NS1120, hAT, 52AT, 66AT, 95A1, N5234, 244op, NS265, N5880. 

Lanes 4 and 9-12 showed no amplified DNA, indicating a lack of the prtF2 gene. 

Lanes 1 and 16, 500bp marker; Lane 11, no DNA control; Lanes2-10,12-15, 

N525, 30AT, 1IAT, 52AT, 66AT, 95AT, CK410, 51AT, 100AT, 3AT, NS1350, 

244op, 24AT. Lanes 10 and 13-15 showed no amplified DNA, indicating a lack of 

the sfhl gene. 

Numbers at left are molecular sizes in bases. 
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• sjbl-, sJbll-, prtJ2- 
•sjbl-, sJbll-,prtf2+ 

sjbl-, sjbll+, prtj2- 
sjbl+, sJbll-, prtf2- 

• sfbl+, sjbll+, prtj2- 
• sjbl+, sjbll-, prtJ2 + 
• sJbl+, sfbll+, prtj2+ 

sjbl-, sjbll+, prtJ2 + 

Figure 3.4 Relative distribution of naturally occurring permutations of FBP genes 

in NT GAS isolates 

3.4 Discussion 

In an epidemiologically unrelated collection of NT GAS isolates, a diverse 

arrangement of genes for a variety of GAS virulence factors and adhesins was 

found. The distributions of FBPs were 56.3%, 36.9% and 51.5% for the genes 

encoding the proteins Sfbl, Sfbll, and PrtF2 respectively. These prevalence rates 

are consistent with earlier reports from the NT4°  that stated that 64% of isolates 

tested had at least one sjb gene (this study 60.2%). All isolates that were shown to 

possess sjbl or sjbll expressed the protein40. The results were also consistent with 

earlier reports from our laboratories in that the predominant gene in NT GAS 

isolates from invasive disease cases is prtF2122. The gene for FBP54 was not tested 

for as it has been shown to be present in all GAS isolates122. 
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With the three FBPs tested there are eight different combinations possible. From 

the data in Table 3.1, it is clear that all eight permutations naturally occur in this 

geographical region. Figure 3.4 shows the relative distributions of each 

combination. Of these, the combinations sJbT, sjbIT, prl/2 and s/br, sjblr, prtj2 

are highly represented amongst the NT isolates and the combinations sJbr, sjbllt 

prt/2 and s/bT, sibli, pr112 are the rarest. 

Multiple vir types were identified in several ernm sequence types. The vir types for 

these emin sequence types were different and therefore it is reasonable to assume 

that the sequence types are not clonal. However, for isolates NS344 and NS696 

(ernml), and NS38 and NSl 140 (emm57) this argument is complicated by the fact 

that these sequence types harbour in their mga regulon an extraordinarily variable 

gene named SIC (streptococcal inhibitor of complement)86. It has been suggested 

that mutations within the sic gene could accumulate within an epidemic wave178  

Therefore, the same clone could potentially be typed as different vir types. 

Interestingly, these isolates also differ in their repertoire of FBP genes, suggesting 

that they are indeed not clonally related. 

Characterisation of genotypically distinct isolates is important in determining the 

efficacy of any therapies based on GAS virulence factors to be used in this unique 

population, as the extent of isolates carrying the genes for these virulence factors 

needs to be identified. Therefore these results are important for the future 

development of vaccines or therapies based on GAS virulence factors such as FBPs 

and also for FBP-based anti-attachment therapies, for which a pilot study is 

described in this thesis (Chapter 6). 
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Chapter Four: 

Isolates of Streptococcus pyo genes from severe 

invasive infections bind HEp2 and HaCaT cells more 

avidly than isolates from uncomplicated infections. 

4.1 Introduction 

The results presented in the previous chapter demonstrate that diverse GAS 

genotypes infect the throat and skin and hence are responsible for severe invasive 

disease. The results also indicate that the repertoire of genes encoding FBPs within 

GAS isolates from the NT varies considerably. Previous studies89  have shown that 

Sfbl/PrtFI may be associated with persistent pharyngeal infections among the Israeli 

population. In the NT, isolates recovered from patients with severe infections have 

been shown to possess the gene for PrtF2 more often than isolates from patients 

with uncomplicated infections'22  

Epidemiological association studies in the past have failed to address whether FBPs 

provide GAS with a greater capacity to adhere to and/or invade host cells. Such a 

study is complicated by the fact that GAS adherence to host cells in all probability 

results from a multifactorial influence, as numerous adhesins could potentially 

contribute to this adherence. 

There has been no study thus far on the comparative evaluation of adherence to 

different host cells by GAS isolated from different tissue sites. We hypothesise that 
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GAS isolates from different tissue sites would show a diverse capacity to bind to 

host cells and that these disparities are dictated by the genetic capacity of the 

organism to express one or more FBPs. In the work described in this chapter, an in 

vitro assay will be used to measure the adherence of NT GAS isolates from 

different tissue sites to two ccli lines, HEp2 and HaCaT, representing human 

laryngeal epithelial cells and keratinocytes, respectively. A study employing pairs 

of "matched" isolates (4.2.1.2) will be used to establish whether adherence of GAS 

is consistent within clonal populations. The first section of work presented in this 

chapter has been published in the Journal of Clinical Microbiology'79  

4.2 Methodology 

General methods are described in Chapter 2. 

4.2.1 Isolate selection 

4.2.1.1 Adherence study 

For this study, GAS isolates from the NT collected between 1990 and 2002 were 

used. The seventy one isolates chosen for this study were isolated from blood 

(n=25), skin (n=22) and throat (n=24) (Table 4. 1). Blood isolates were from severe 

disease and the remaining isolates were from uncomplicated infections. To ensure 

inclusion of epidemiologically unrelated isolates, isolates were all determined to be 

of unique vir types (Chapter 2.6). Isolates used in this study are a subset of those 

isolates characterised in the work described in the previous chapter. As the isolates 

are epidemiologically unrelated, the analysis is not influenced by the possibility of 

clonal expansion. 
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Table 4.1 Table of site of isolation, number of FBP genes present, VT and binding 

to the human cell lines HEp2 and HaCaT, of GAS isolates used in this study. Some 

of the information presented in this table has been previously published122"77  

Isolate Sitea  Number of FBP genes" VT HEp2+S.D." HaCaT±S.D. 

NS1 B 1 23 222 104.5± 37.5 
NS6 B 1 12.2 151.5±14.5 183 

NS13 B 1 24 114.5±108.5 385±12 

NS20 B 2 3.4 127.5± 6.5 298 ±73 
NS25 B 1 18 86.5±0.5 204±6 
NS27 S 0 4 283±16 361.5±5.5 
NS43 B 1 9 13 1.5± 2.5 250.5 ±56.5 
NS50 B 1 5 66.5±5.5 120±38 
NS53 S 1 29.1 146.5 1.5 257.5± 0.5 
NS66 B 2 41.2 161.5 ±11.5 193 ±7 
NS78 B 2 30 88.5± 25.5 202.5± 4.5 
NS80 B 1 69 310 267.5 ±59.07 
NS101 B 2 33.1 57.5 ±12.5 ND 
NS125 B 1 20.1 ND 303.5± 34.53 
NS178 B 1 26 172.5±8.5 465.5±10.5 
NS180 T 1 110 0±0 2.0±2.0 
NS182 T 2 60 314 145.75 ±44.38 
NS195 B 2 120 253 401 ±22 
NS204 B 2 121 34.5±0.5 206±16 

NS205 B 1 20.2 108.5±3.5 152±56 

NS225 B 1 115 174.5±25.5 515.33±145.5 

NS226 B 3 14.1 293 210 ±41.34 

NS234 T 0 41 175±14 226±28 

NS235 B 1 118 173±10 207±15 

NS236 T 3 111 45±1 231.75±31.57 

NS265 S 1 11 73±11 181 ±51 
NS344 B 1 127 97±4 ND 

NS351 S 2 22 108 ND 

NS436 S 2 3.3 92 ±31 152 
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Isolate Site" Number of FBP genes" VT HEp2±S.D.' HaCaT±S.D. 

NS476 B 1 39 253.5±5.5 329±13 
NS506 S 2 134 ND 216.5±1.5 
NS564 S 2 119 117.5±21.5 250±5 
NS567 B 1 38 131.5±0.5 333.5±9.5 
NS581 S 1 42 57±3 108.5±2.5 
NS611 S 1 3.7 85±11 135.5 ±1.5 
NS671 S 2 133 136.5±2.5 62±6 
NS678 T 2 113 163.5±39.5 84±0.0 
NS696 T 0 114 28 ±11 ND 
NS803 S 1 131 40±1 127±10 
NS804 S 1 130 82 ±16 188.5± 35.5 
NS880 T 2 52 32 ±8 267.5 ±16.5 
NS931 B 1 57 68.5±6.5 369±98 
NS980 S 2 129 132.5± 15.5 50.5 ±3.5 

NS1030 S 2 77 94.5± 19.5 112.5 ±10.5 
NS1033 S 1 3.22 109.5± 11.5 68.5 ±4.5 
NS1045 S 2 117 50.5±3.5 54.5±10.5 
NS1095 S 2 128 88.5 ±58.5 251.5 ±56.5 
NS1096 S 1 32 40±1 122±34 
NS1099 S 1 126 83±19 125±10 
NS1107 T 2 33.3 285.5 ±13.5 159.5± 18.5 
NS1120 T 3 105 134 ±40 164 
NS1122 S 2 65 74 129 ±1 
NS1133 B 1 17.1 56.5±10.5 259±5 
NS1140 B 1 101 147±5 122±66.52 
NS1210 S 2 125 230 ±4 522 
NS1215 T 2 1 ND 316.5±6.5 
NS1216 5 2 49.1 220 81 ±3 
NS1350 T 0 56 70.5±8.14 299±3 

3AT T 1 14.3 50.5 ±14.33 50 ±36.8 
hAT T 3 145 10.75 ±1.09 328.5± 40.21 
24AT T 0 142 99.83±12.27 228±78.89 
30AT T 1 3.6 130.5±0.5 329.33±51.55 
51AT T 1 135 202 ±23.39 ND 
52AT T 2 3.24 27.33± 7.04 57.75 ±14.79 
66AT T 3 37.1 21.5 ±2.87 55.5 ±8.08 
95AT T 2 3.41 12.5 ±2.5 9.0 ±0.0 
100AT T 1 3.23 9±1 68±13.44 
101AT 1 0 39.1 102±6 262.17±41.55 

i. 
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Isolate Site" Number of FBP genes" VT HEp2±S.D.' HaCaT±S.D. 

244op T 0 138 33.75±12.5 186.5±28.66 
CK232 T 3 3.1 119 ±14 261.5 ±11.5 
CK410 T 2 28 73 184 ±7.0 

Binding is given as the number of GAS bound per 50 HEp2 or HaCaT cells with the 

standard deviation. 

a is skin, B is blood and T is throat; ' only s/hi, sJbil and prtJil were included; 

ND: not determined. 
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4.2.1.2 Matched pairs study 

For this study, "matched" GAS isolates from RDH and a community were used 

(Table 4.2). Matched isolates from RDH were skin and blood isolates obtained 

from the same patient with necrotising fasciitis at the same hospital admission, and 

matched isolates from a community screening were skin and throat isolates taken 

from the same person on the same day. 

Table 4.2 Characteristics of matched pair isolates used in this study. 

Isolate Site" VT" HEp2±S.D HaCaT±S.D 
NS687 B N.D. 178±14 N.D. 
NS689 S N.D. 297±5 N.D. 

NS2097 5 148 482.5±36.1 67.25 42.1 
NS2091 B 148 474.5±38.9 177.7 50.1 
NS2763 B 69.1 250.5±54.4 318.3 151.5 
NS2765 S 69.1 414.5± 51.6 386.5 29 
NS2762 B 149 472.5± 3.5 195.7 82.5 
NS2738 S 149 5 18.5± 13.4 203.5 67.2 
NS2759 B 150 260.5± 12.0 389.5 17.7 
NS2752 S 150 361.5± 23.3 528 32.5 

6AT T 39.1 119.5 ±2.1 54 23.5 
6AS 5 148 331±99 134.5 48.2 
hAT T 145 66± 2.8 657 108.9 
HAS S 69 192.5± 75.7 554 31.1 
26AS S 151 365.5± 26.2 N.D. 
26AT T 144 308±69.3 N.D. 
30AS S N.D. 476±43.8 121.5 26.2 
30AT T 3.6 90.5+ 7.8 124 1.4 
52AS S 69 161.5 ± 50.2 607.5 3.5 
52AT T 3.24 69 ± 5.7 639 1.4 
66AS 5 37.1 689±24 162 39.6 
66AT T 37.1 554± 100.4 438 76.4 
97AS S N.D. 349± 25.5 N.D. 
97AT T 14.3 139.5 ± 47.4 N.D. 

Binding is given as the number of GAS bound per 50 HEp2 or HaCaT cells with the 

standard deviation. 

a  S is skin, B is blood and T is throat; h  N.D., not determined. 
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4.2.2 Adherence assay 

To prepare GAS for the adherence assay, isolates were inoculated from frozen 

glycerol stock into Todd-Hewitt broth supplemented with 1 % yeast extract (THY) 

and grown overnight at 37°C in an orbital shaker to stationary phase. Overnight 

cultures were then centrifuged, and the pellets were washed in PBS and 

resuspended in serum-free and antibiotic-free RPMI 1640 medium to an 

0D600=0.05. This represents approximately 1 x 10 bacteria. 

The adherence assay method was essentially as previously described65. HaCaT or 

Hep2 cells were prepared as described in Chapter 2 (2.7) and washed with PBS (pH 

7.4). Into each well 500tl of the GAS overnight liquid culture was added and 

incubated in air supplemented with 5% CO2  for two hours at 37°C.  Cells were 

washed in PBS to remove non-adherent bacteria. Cells were fixed with 95% 

methanol (BDH Analar) and air-dried. After heat-fixing, the cover slips were placed 

on slides and Gram stained for viewing under oil immersion. Mammalian cells 

without GAS were used as a negative control. In each experiment cells in several 

random fields were analysed and quantitation of attachment was expressed as the 

average number of GAS chains per cell. All assays were performed in duplicate 

and the mean binding was determined for each isolate. 

4.2.3 Assay design and scoring 

An important characteristic of GAS is that the cocci form chains and the chain 

length may vary from 2-20 cocci, depending on the isolate, growth media and 

growth conditions. This inherent characteristic of GAS could potentially contribute 
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to artificial variation in adherence assays described in the literature. For instance, 

fluorescence a5says180  are proportional to the number of cocci, and in assays based 

on colony forming units (CFU)'' chains are scored individually as CFU. To 

overcome these potential artefacts, the assay herein measures chains as opposed to 

individual cocci within the chain. Also, as the slides are fixed soon after washing 

(see Methodology section 4.2.2) and as there are no further manipulations after 

washing (vortexing, dilution, time delay), the results obtained are closer to the true 

indication of adherence avidity. Finally, these results are scored as the number of 

GAS chains per 50 cells, reducing experimental variation. This was verified in two 

independent experiments on separate days for 10 isolates for each cell type. The 

results in Table 4.3 show that the assay is reproducible (paired t-test) for both HEp2 

and HaCaT cell lines. 
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Table 4.3 Reproducibility of cell adherence assay 

HEp2±S.D. 1 HaCaT±S.D. 

Isolate Expt. 1 Expt. 2 Expt. 1 Expt. 2 

101AT 102±6 87.75±17.3 251±50.21 284.5±36.06 

hAT 11+0 10.5±2.12 304±33.94 352.5+54.45 

24AT 96.25+13.52 107+14.14 202.2+598.93 279.5±4.95 

66AT 23.5+2.5 19.5±1.5 56±9 55+7 

52AT 23.5+5.5 35+0 45+10 70.5+3.5 

244op 30.5+1.5 37+17 162±21 211±1 

3AT 43.5+12.5 57.5±12.5 N.D. N.D. 

SlAT 199+20 205±26 N.D. N.D. 

CK410 73±0 81.5±8.5 N.D. N.D. 

JRS14S 11.2+13.14 10±1.63 N.D. N.D. 

NS236 N.D. N.D. 206.5±37.48 257±5.66 

NS226 N.D. N.D. 182±60.81 238±1.41 

NS80 N.D. N.D. 284±91.92 251±66.47 

NS182 N.D. N.D. 141.5+19.09 150+86.27 

a  Data were analysed using t-tests. 
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4.3 Results 

4.3.1 Differences in the adherence of GAS isolates to HEp2 and 
HaCaT cells. 

The adherence of GAS isolates to both cell types was determined by quantifying the 

number of attached bacteria after two hours of infection. Table 4.1 provides data 

for the 71 isolates tested. All isolates tested excluding one showed adherence to 

both of the two cell lines. Overall, the adherence of GAS isolates to HaCaT cells is 

greater than that to HEp2 cells. On average, 205.4+116.8 (mean + SD) GAS chains 

bound to 50 HaCaT cells, whereas 117.1+78.7 GAS chains bound to 50 HEp2 cells 

(Figure 4.1). The difference is statistically significant (p<0.0001; t-test). This 

difference is not due to different media (RPMI/DMEM) used to grow the two cell 

lines as the monolayers were washed three times in PBS before the addition of the 

GAS suspension. 
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Figure 4.1 Graph showing adherence of GAS isolates to HEp2 and HaCaT cells. 

An asterisk represents a statistically significant result (p<0.0001; t-test). Lines 

represent the mean. 
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4.3.2 Correlation between binding and clinical source of isolates. 

When the data in Table 4.1were separated based on the tissue site of isolation, an 

average of 264 chains of GAS isolates from blood bound to 50 HaCaT cells (Figure 

4.2). In contrast, skin and throat isolates bound on average only 169 and 178 chains 

per 50 HaCaT cells respectively. These differences are statistically significant 

(p<0.05). Interestingly, for HEp2 cells the differences are less pronounced and not 

statistically significant. However, when the data was stratified based on severe 

versus uncomplicated infections by combining data for the skin and throat isolates, 

significant differences between the two categories were found in both cell lines 

(pr=0.0021 for HaCaT; p=0.0387 for HEp2; Figure 4.3). 
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Figure 4.2 Graph showing comparison between binding of GAS to HaCaT and 

HEp2 cell lines. 

Statistically significant results are indicated by asterisks. Error bars represent the 

standard error. Data were analysed using t-tests. 
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Figure 4.3 Graph showing comparison between binding of GAS to HaCaT and 

HEp2 cell lines based on combined data for skin and throat isolates. 

Statistically significant results are indicated by asterisks. Error bars represent the 

standard error. Data were analysed using t-tests. 

4.3.3 Correlation between FBPs and binding avidity 

Figure 4.4 (A and B) and Figure 4.5 show that there is no correlation between any 

particular FBP, or the number of FBP genes present, and the binding avidity of the 

isolate. 
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Figure 4.4 Relationship between binding avidity and particular FBPs present for 

A: HEp2 cells (p=0.8 101) and B: HaCaT cells (p=0.7263). Lines represent the 

mean. Data were analysed using ANOVA. 
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Figure 4.5 Relationship between binding avidity and number of FBPs present for 

A: HEp2 cells (p=0.9496) and B: HaCaT cells (p=0.5035). Lines represent the 

mean. Data were analysed using ANOVA. 
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4.3.4 Multiple GAS isolates from the same patient and the same 

episode show different adherence patterns 

4.3.4.1 Char acterisation of matched isolates 

Vir typing was done according to the methods described in Chapter 2. Thirteen 

VTs were present (Figure 4.6 A and B) with 4/11 pairs genetically unrelated by vir 

typing. Interestingly, all necrotising fasciitis pairs were the same VT, whereas only 

1/7 of the skin/throat pairs were the same VT. Previous reports from the NT have 

also reported isolating different isolates from the same patient'82183  

4.3.4.2 Adherence patterns of matched isolates 

The difference between skin/blood and skin/throat isolate pairs (as defined in 

section 4.2.1.2 ) binding to HEp2 cells was significant (p<0.05; t-test), with all skin 

isolates binding higher to HEp2 cells than blood isolates (Figure 4.7a). An average 

of 414.8±40.0 (mean ± SEM) for skin isolates and 327.2±61.4 blood isolates bound 

to HEp2 cells for the skin/blood pairs. For the skin/throat pairs, an average of 

366.3± 67.2 for skin isolates and 192.3±67.9 for throat isolates (Figure 4.7b). All 

results for HaCaT cells were non-significant by t-test analysis. For this small set of 

matched pair isolates, the results seem to contradict our previous findings that blood 

isolates bind more avidly than skin or throat isolates. The results presented here 

could be due to limited numbers (n=5, n=7) whereas the results presented 

previously utilised a set of71 isolates. 
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VT 

A. 

ns687 blood Haelll 
30AS skin Haelll 

t 52A1 324 throat Haelll 

I 30AT 3.6 throat Haelll 

J 66A5 37.1 skin Haelll 
66A1 37.1 throat Haelll 

t $ hAS 69 skin Haelll 
52A5 69 skin Haelll 
n52763 69.1 blood Haelll 
n52765 69.1 skin Haelll 

I 26AT 144 throat Haelll 
hAT 145 throat Haelll 

I 6AS 148 skin Haelll 
ns2091 148 NF Haelll 
n52097 148 NF Haelll 
n52738 149 skin Haelll 

H ns2752 150 skin Haelll 

H ns2759 150 blood Haelll 

26A5  151 skin Haelll 

VT 

B. 

ns687 blood Hinfl 

1 III fl 97AS skin Hinfl 

I I I 01 52A1 3.24 throat Hinfl 
30AT 3.6 throat Hinfl 
3AT 14.3 throat Hinfl 

66AS  37.1 skin Hinfl 

I 66A1 37.2 throat Hinfl 
52AS 69 skin Hinfl 

1 II I 11 hAS 69 skin Hinfl 
I n52765 69.1 skin Hinfl 

ns2763 69.1 blood Hinfl 
26AT 144 throat Hinfl 
hAT 145 throat Hinfl 
n52097 148 skin Hinfl 
ns2091 148 skin Hinfl 
6AS 148 skin Hinfl 
n52762 149 blood Hinfl 
ns2738 149 skin Hinfl 

I n52759 150 blood HinfI 
n52752 150 skin Hinfl 

I II11 26AS 151 skin Hinfl 

Figure 4.6 Illustration of vir types of matched isolates. 

A. Haelll restriction profile; B I-fin/I restriction profile 
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Figure 4.7 Matched pair results for HEp2 cells. Data were analysed using t-tests. 

A: skinlblood pairs from necrotising fasciitis cases; B: skinithroat pairs from 

community screening. 
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4.4 Discussion 

Previous studies'74  have shown that in Aboriginal communities in the NT the skin is 

the most common site of infection and the major source of exposure to GAS leading 

to both post streptococcal sequelae and invasive infections. This is in contrast to 

studies from the Northern Hemisphere41'48, where the throat has been found to be 

the major reservoir of GAS isolates associated with invasive disease. Previous NT 

observations are consistent with the present finding of higher avidity of the NT 

GAS isolates to HaCaT compared to HEp2 cell lines, and isolates from blood 

binding in greater numbers than those isolated from uncomplicated infectjons'82. 

In the NT population, a wide variety of strains are associated with invasive 

disease36, unlike in the US and Europe, where certain M types have been held 

responsible for the majority of invasive GAS infections. These strains (mostly Ml 

and M3)20  are not known to be associated with invasive disease in the NT43, where 

there is a large variety of genetically distinct strains circulating in communities at 

any one time'84  

Tissue tropism of GAS isolates has been shown previously185. emm gene patterning 

is considered a molecular marker for tissue tropism of S. pyogenes. Patterns A-C 

were shown to be associated with pharyngeal isolates, pattern D with impetigo 

isolates and pattern E was determined to have no tissue preference. It was found 

that this model may also hold true for NT strains, but there was a weaker 

association due to the lack of throat colonisation associated with disease174  
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Our findings suggest that the adherence of GAS to host cells may be determined by 

the cell type and the genetic potential of the isolate to express one or more adhesins. 

Since the relative distribution of laryngeal cpithelial cells and keratinocytes varies 

between tissue sites, the genetic make up of GAS isolates in relation to specific 

adhesins may contribute to the tissue tropism of S. pyogenes. 

Possible explanations for the high adherence propensity of S. pyogenes isolates 

from blood include both genotypic and phenotypic differences between isolates 

from invasive and non-invasive disease sources. An analysis of the expression of 

FBP genes and the binding specificity of these isolates to determine whether GAS 

adherence is a phenotypic or genotypic trait revealed no significant association 

between any of the FBP genes studied (sjbl, sJbll and prt/IJ) and the adherence of 

these isolates to HEp2 and HaCaT cells, suggesting that the binding avidity of these 

NT GAS isolates is not a genotypic trait in relation to the FBP genes tested. 

To determine whether the adherence of GAS is consistent within clonal populations, 

experiments utilising matched pairs of GAS isolates were undertaken. Of the 71 

isolates tested previously in this study, all were found to bind more avidly to HaCaT 

than HEp2 cells, with isolates from the blood binding more avidly than those from 

the skin or throat. Interestingly, when a small set of matched isolates from 

necrotising fasciitis cases from RDH (n=5) and skin/throat pairs from a community 

screening (n=7) (as defined in section 4.2.1.2) were analysed for their avidity to 

HEp2 and HaCaT cells, it was found that there was no significant difference 

between the site of isolation for HaCaT cells, and for HEp2 cells, throat isolates 

bound lower than blood isolates and significantly lower than skin isolates 
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(p=0.0056). It was also found that matched isolates of the same VT did not exhibit 

the same binding propensity, suggesting that the site of isolation is more important 

than genotype in defining adherence propensity of an isolate, resulting in adherence 

propensity being isolate-dependent, not clone-dependent. 

Identification of factors that influence the degree of GAS adherence may have 

implications in studies towards vaccines against streptococcal diseases. To further 

define the nature of the binding avidity of NT GAS isolates, an investigation into 

the role of fibronectin and FBPs in GAS adherence to host cells is presented in the 

next chapter. 
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Chapter Five: 

The Importance of Fibronectin Binding and 

Fibronectin Binding Proteins in NT GAS Isolates. 

5.1 Introduction 

In Chapter 4, it was demonstrated that NT GAS isolates vary enormously in their 

ability to adhere to host cells. Those isolates that were recovered from severe 

invasive disease had higher avidity of binding than isolates from other sites of 

infection. It was also demonstrated that there is no significant association between 

the presence of a particular FBP gene and binding avidity. The relationship 

between the number of FBP genes present and avidity was also assessed, again 

revealing no significant relationship. 

Gene knockouts of sjbl, s/bll and pr1F2 have been shown to result in decreased 

binding to fibronectin  71 '92'155  with an associated decrease in virulence as judged by 

diminished adherence, suggesting that adherence to host cells is a major biological 

role of these proteins. In these studies, this biological endpoint of the role of FBPs 

was measured. However, it is not clear whether differences in the range of FBP 

genes the organism possesses are reflected in differences in the ability to sequester 

fibronectin, and thereby in differences in binding to host cells. To address this 

issue, information regarding the level of fibronectin binding by these isolates was 

needed to correlate the ability of each isolate to sequester fibronectin with its 

adherence capacity. In this chapter, a subset of 68 isolates from Chapter 4 were 
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reacted with radiolabelled fibronectin to determine the extent to which they would 

bind fibronectin. The work presented here was designed to test the hypotheses that 

a) in vitro fibronectin-binding varies with the capacity of the isolate to possess one 

or more FBP genes; and b) that overall fibronectin binding differs between isolates 

from different tissue sites. The work presented in this chapter has been accepted for 

publication in Microbes and Infection. 

5.2 Methodology 

5.2.1 1125  binding assay 

5.2.1.1 Radiation Safety 

All work carried out using 1251  was performed within the Menzies School of Health 

Research radiation safety guidelines. 

5.2.1.2 lodination of fibronectin 

Fibronectin was labelled with 1251  (Perkin-Elmer) by lodobeads®  iodination reagent 

(Pierce Biotechnology) according to the manufacturers instructions. Briefly, 

300tCi 1251  was added to three lodobeads. This was incubated with 100 jfl human 

fibronectin (Sigma, U.S.A) and the reaction stopped by removing the solution from 

the beads. Free iodine was removed by chromatography on cross-linked dextran 

columns (PD-10 columns; Amersham Biosciences). Fractions were collected and 

those containing iodinated protein were pooled, aliquoted and stored at -20°C. 

Percentage labelled protein was calculated by taking iopi of labelled protein, 

adding 20jtl foetal calf serum (FCS; Life Technologies Gibco BRL) and measuring 
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counts per minute (cpm) in a scintillation counter. The protein was precipitated 

with lml of 10% trichloroacetic acid (TCA; BDH AnalaR®) and centrifuged. The 

supernatant was removed and both the resulting pellet and the supernatant were 

measured for radioactivity in a scintillation counter and the percentage labelled 

protein determined. 

5.2.1.3 Binding assay 

The method of Kronvall et al'86  of measuring the binding of radiolabelled proteins 

to streptococci was performed as previously described'87. Briefly, overnight 

cultures of GAS were harvested by centrifugation and resuspended in PBS to an 

0D600=1.0. Labelled protein (approximately 0.06tg of 1251—fibronectin in 20ji1 

PBS) was added to 200J of GAS cell suspension and incubated at room 

temperature for 45 minutes. After incubation, GAS cells were pelleted and the 

supernatant carefully removed. The amount of bound protein was then measured 

using a scintillation counter (Wallac WinSpectral, Perkin Elmer, U.S.A.). All 

measurements were determined in triplicate. 

5.2.1.4 Fibronectin competition assay 

The 1251-fibronectin inhibition assay was performed as for the binding assay 

(5.2.1.3) with the following modifications. GAS isolates were resuspended to an 

0D600=2.0 and 100tl of this suspension was pre-incubated with 100ii1 of various 

concentrations of excess unlabelled fibronectin for one hour, prior to the addition of 

1251-labclled fibronectin. 
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5.3 Results 

5.3.1 Reproducibility of fibronectin binding of S. pyogenes isolates 

Fibronectin binding was measured as percent input of radioactively labelled 

fibronectin bound to GAS. Unlike the adherence assay in Chapter 4, where single 

cocci binding to host cells will allow the entire chain to bind (i.e. each streptococcal 

chain is treated as a unit), fibronectin binding is largely proportional to the number 

of cocci present. Therefore, binding was standardised to a given optical density of 

bacteria used. To test that the assay was reproducible, multiple assays for six 

isolates representing different FBP gene backgrounds were carried out. The results 

in Table 5.1 demonstrate that the assay was reproducible under the conditions 

described and across a wide range of fibronectin binding capacities (t-test). 

5.3.2 Relationship between FBP genes and fibronectin binding. 

The fibronectin binding capacity of each of the 68 isolates used in this study was 

determined and is shown in Figure 5.1. The binding ranged between 5.8% (NS344) 

and 46.3% (NS66) with a median of 26.9% (SEM 1.346). For each isolate, the site 

of isolation, VT, ernmST, FBP gene status and fibronectin binding capacity is given 

in Table 5.2. 
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Table 5.1 Reproducibility of fibronectin binding assay. 

Fn binding±S.D.' 

Isolate Expt. 1 Expt. 2 

NS1 10.6±1.0 15.1±2.5 

NS195 22.9±1.4 27.9±1.9 

NS205 13.2±2.8 15.1±4.1 

NS344 26.9±3.3 27.6±1.9 

NS678 26.1±0.8 35.4±3.2 

NS112O 36±1.0 40.7±4.0 

a  Data were analysed using t-tests. 
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Figure 5.1. The fibronectin-binding capacities of all naturally occurring NT GAS 

isolates tested. Bars represent the mean ± SEM. 
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Table 5.2 Table of site of isolation, VT, ernin ST, FBP gene status and fibronectin 

(Fn) binding of GAS isolates used in this study. Some of the information presented 

in this table has been previously published'22'177. 

Isolate Site" VT emi,s SI" vjbl sjbIl prtJ2' Fn binding (%)±SD 

NS1 B 23 e,'nmlOO - - + 10.6+1.0 
NS6 B 12.2 em,'n123 - - + 11.5+1.6 

NS13 B 24 emrn53 - - + 14.8+1.6 
NS20 B 34 emm 75.1 + + - 40.1+0.8 
NS25 B 18 ernrn55 + - - 37.1±5.2 
NS27 5 4 einm91 - - - 12.5+0.3 
NS43 B 9 ernm25 - + - 44.8+4.9 
NS50 B 5 st854 - - + 23.3±1.0 
NS53 S 29.1 emm7l - - + 18.9+0.3 
NS66 B 41.2 ernrn8l + + - 46.3+1.8 
NS78 B 30 ND + + - 39.0+0.7 
NS80 B 69 ernm70 - - + 18.1+1.3 
NS1O1 B 33.1 emmilO + - + 36.3+3.6 

NS178 B 26 ernm54 - - + 15.8+1.3 
NS180 T 110 emml12 - - + 21.5±0.8 
NS182 T 60 emmlO9 - + + 36.8±1.9 

N5195 B 120 eminl9.3 + - + 22.9+1.4 

NS204 B 121 enirn2 + + - 19.1+1.5 

NS205 B 20.2 ei'nin56 - - + 10.5+1.2 

NS223 B 4 e11117191 - - + 21.1+1.1 

NS225 B 115 ernm99 - - + 19.3+0.3 

NS226 B 14.1 einrn4.2 + + + 37.2+6.5 

NS234 T 41 ernm42 - - - 21.8+0.7 

NS235 B 118 emn124 - - + 15.4+2.6 

NS236 I Ill einin77 + + + 41.0+3.6 

NS265 S 11 en7m56 - - + 14.0+0.7 

NS344 B 127 cmiii] + - - 5.8±0.1 
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Isolate Sitea  VT enim SIh  sib! sflull prtf2' En binding (%)±SD 

NS351 S 22 emrn58 + + - 36.4±2.9 
NS436 S 3.3 emmll - + + 32.6+8.2 

NS476 B 39 emn'i80 - - + 14.1+0.8 
NS564 S 119 einrn44/61 + - + 32.2+1.0 
NS567 B 38 st3 765 + - - 33.8+4.8 
NS581 S 42 enirn42 - - + 14.2+0.6 

NS611 S 3.7 ND + - - 17.5+1.0 

NS671 S 133 einin8l.1 - + + 26.8+2.4 

NS678 T 113 ernrn4 ± + - 26.1+0.8 
NS696 T 114 emmi - - - 11.1+0.9 

NS803 S 131 emni97.1 - - + 15.2+0.3 

NS804 S 130 ernm97.1 + - - 12.1+2.3 

NS880 T 52 eminl2 + - + 37.1+8.1 

NS931 B 57 ernm69 + - - 25.2+0.6 

NS980 S 129 ernrn48 + + - 25.8+0.3 

NS1030 5 77 stCK40I + - + 35.8+1.2 

NS1045 S 117 einm60 + + - 35.2+4.2 

NS1095 5 128 ND + + - 43.2+3.4 

NS1096 S 32 ND - + - 33.7+1.0 

NS1099 5 126 einm101 - - + 27.3+0.7 

NS11O7 T 33.3 ernm76 + + - 41.2+1.1 

NS1120 T 105 ND + + + 36.0+1.0 

NS1122 S 65 ND + + - 41.1±0.4 

NS1133 B 17.1 e,nm101 - - + 25.0+0.7 

NS1140 B 101 e,nm57 - - -I- 10.7+0.3 

NS1210 S 125 ND + + - 44.8+2.8 

NS1216 S 49.1 ND + + - 40.1+0.4 

NS1350 T 56 ND - - - 26.1+2.4 

3AT T 14.3 ND + - - 17.2+0.1 

hAT T 145 ND + + + 26.4+1.6 

24AT T 142 ND - - - 14.6+1.7 

30AT T 3.6 ND + - - 33.0±2.1 
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Isolate Sitea  VT ei,ii,i S7 5  sjbl sjb1I prtf2' Fn binding (%)+SD 

51AT T 135 ND + - - 23.9+0.5 

52AT T 3.24 ND + - + 36.5+0.1 

66AT T 37.1 ND + + + 30.6+2.5 
95AT T 3.41 ND + + - 29.2±0.7 

100AT T 3.23 ND - - + 33.0+0.8 
1O1AT T 39.1 ND - - - 11.7+0.4 
244op T 138 ND - - - 15.3+1.4 
CK232 T 3.1 ernm44 + + + 25.64:3.9 

CK410 T 28 emm78 + - + 31.5+2.6 

a  s is skin, B is blood and T is throat; " N.D., not determined; the data is for 

combined prij2 subtypes. The thaB-subtype information was kindly provided by 

Ramachandran et al (manuscript in preparation). 
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The fibronectin binding data was then analysed according to the number and type of 

FBP genes each isolate possessed (Figure 5.2 and Figure 5.3). In this analysis, 

/bp54 status was disregarded as this gene is present in all GAS isolates and the level 

of expression of this gene in the NT isolates is veiy low (McArthur et al; 

unpublished observations). The mean fibroncctin-binding for isolates with no FBP 

genes was 16.2%. Having s/hI or prtj2 alone did not increase fibronectin binding 

significantly. Interestingly, possessing sfbll alone significantly increased 

fibronectin binding capacity (Figure 5.3). However, as there are only two sfblt, 

s/hF, prtF2 isolates in this study, the small sample size does not allow for any 

meaningful interpretation. Overall, a significant difference (p<O.00l) was seen 

between isolates possessing two of the FBP genes studied and isolates possessing 

none of the FBP genes (Figure 5.3). This was also true for isolates possessing three 

FBP genes (Figure 5.3). 
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Figure 5.2 Fibronectin binding capacity of naturally occurring isolates by their 

genetic endowment for the FBPs Sfbl, Sfbll and PrtF2. 

Each point of the scattergram represents one isolate with each bar representing the 

mean for that category. Asterisks represent a significance of p<0.05 (ANOVA with 

Tukey's multiple comparison test). Actual p-values for individual combinations are 

given at the top of the figure. 
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Figure 5.3 Fibronectin binding capacity of NT GAS isolates relative to the number 

of FBPs present. 

Data were analysed using ANOVA. 
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5.3.3 Specificity of fibronectin binding assay 

To test whether fibronectin binding by isolates with low and high binding capacities 

were similarly inhibited by unlabelled fibronectin, competition assays were 

performed with NS344 and NS43 (representing low and high fibronectin binders 

respectively). In both cases, 85-90% of binding was abolished in the presence of 

approximately 160 fold excess (10tg) of unlabelled fibronectin and up to 95% at 

approximately 400 fold excess (25,ug; Figure 5.4). 
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Figure 5.4 Competition of fibronectin binding by excess unlabelled fibronectin. 

Values represent the mean ± SEM. 
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5.3.4 Correlation between fibronectin binding and tissue site of 
isolation 

The 68 isolates analysed in this study were isolated from blood (n=25), skin (n=20) 

and throat (n=23). Separating the data on the basis of tissue site of isolation did not 

show any correlation between the primary tissue source of the isolates and the 

capacity to bind fibronectin (p=0.3375;  Figure 5.5). 
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Figure 5.5 Correlation between fibronectin binding capacity of NT GAS isolates 

and tissue site of isolation. 

Data were analysed using ANOVA. 
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5.3.5 Correlation between fibronectin binding and adherence to 

HEp2 and HaCaT cell lines 

In this study, HEp2 and HaCaT cells were used to investigate preferential binding to 

throat and skin cells, respectively, as it is well recognised that different adhesins in 

GAS may have different host cell receptors (Table 1.2). This may reflect in 

differences in adherence to different cell types. In Figure 5.6a, fibronectin binding 

was plotted against adherence to HEp2 cells. The results show that there is no 

correlation between the amount of fibronectin bound and adherence to HEp2 cells. 

Similar correlation analysis with HaCaT cells is shown in Figure 5.6b. Once again, 

no correlation was found. 
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Figure 5.6 Scattergram showing the correlation between the adherence avidity and 

the fibronectin binding capacity of NT GAS isolates to A. HEp2 cells and B. 

HaCaT cells. 

Each point of the scattergram represents one isolate. 
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5.4 Discussion 

The results presented in this chapter suggest that isolates possessing genes for two 

or three of the FBPs studied here are likely to sequester fibronectin more efficiently 

than those with fewer genes. A possible exception to this is the isolates possessing 

sJbll alone. However, such isolates are likely to possess a novel FBP named SfbX 

which is not normally present in SfbII-negative isolates' 16  Also, such isolates (sfbll 

positive only) are rare and are only represented by two isolates in this study (NS43 

and NS1096). 

Analysis of the data in Table 5.2 did not reveal any relationship between tissue site 

of isolation and the fibronectin binding capacity of individual isolates, suggesting 

that the level of fibronectin binding is not related to invasiveness of disease in this 

population. 

The list of isolates in Table 5.2 includes two isolates for each ernml, ernm42, 

emm91, emrn97.1, and emmiOl. Even though these emrnSTs have multiple 

representatives, they are of different genotypes (Chapter 3). There is no correlation 

between emmST and the degree of fibronectin-binding, as individual isolates within 

an ernmST show a varied level of binding (Table 5.2). However, an exception is the 

ernml isolates (NS344 and NS696), both of which show low fibronectin-binding 

and poor adherence to HEp2 cells (Chapter 4). The poor adherence of these isolates 

may also be explained by the fact that all emrnl isolates express a streptococcal 

inhibitor of complement (SIC)86  which has been shown to inhibit adhesion of GAS 

isolates to lung epithelial cells' '. The only other sequence type that expresses 
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extracellular SIC is emm5786 . The isolate that was studied in detail here ( NS1 140) 

is moderately adherent to HEp2 cells (chapter 4) and also shows low fibronectin 

binding. 

In summary, a comparison of fibronectin binding and adherence by NT GAS 

isolates revealed an association between the number of FBPs possessed by the 

isolate and its sequestration of fibronectin, but no correlation between the 

sequestration of fibronectin and adherence to HEp2 and HaCaT cells. These results 

suggest that in naturally occurring GAS isolates, the ability to bind fibronectin is 

not directly related to high adherence to human cells or tissue site of isolation. 
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Chapter Six: 

The Effects of a Synthetic Peptide to the 

Streptococcal Fibronectin Binding Protein sjbl on the 

Adherence of NT GAS Isolates: a Pilot Study 

6.1 Introduction 

The results presented in the previous chapters have provided considerable insight 

into the characteristics of NT GAS isolates from different tissue sites and of 

different molecular types, in terms of adherence to host cells and their ability to 

hind fibronectin. This information is important for studies on FBP-based vaccine 

antigens and treatments. As fibronectin-mediated attachment plays a major role in 

GAS adhercnce66'8 "33, inhibition of attachment, possibly by a competing peptide, 

may be a useful and simple strategy to control GAS infections. Therapeutic 

application of peptides that competitively inhibit pathogen adherence have been 

considered 18S19  The ultimate goal of this study is to identify peptides that would 

inhibit the attachment of many GAS isolates. With this in mind, a number of 

overlapping peptides corresponding to the fibronectin-binding domains of GAS 

FBPs were originally designed. However, technical difficulties such as the 

solubility of some of the peptides and the logistics of performing such a large 

number of fibronectin binding and cell adherence assays with many peptides 

prohibited a full-scale approach, also leading to a scaling down of the 

concentrations of pcptide used in the cell adherence assays. 
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Previous work performed by Rebecca Towers had determined a minimum binding 

unit for fibronectin from the GAS FBP SthI. A peptide library based on the 

deduced amino acid sequence of Sfbl was probed with 1251-fibronectin and a 

fibronectin binding peptide, MSGFSETVTIVEDTRP (termed peptide MSG; Figure 

6.1), was identified (Towers et al; in preparation). A peptide corresponding to the 

same region as peptide MSG was recently shown to have specificity for the 2F13F1 

doublet of fibronectin190. The position of peptide MSG in the sfbl gene and its 

alignment with other streptococcal FBPs is shown in Figure 6.2 and Figure 6.3 

respectively. 

The pilot study described in this chapter was undertaken to gain insight into the 

effects of peptide MSG on inhibiting fibronectin binding and host cell adhesion of 

NT GAS isolates to HEp2 and HaCaT cells. The work presented in this chapter has 

been accepted for publication in Microbes and Infection. 

6.2 Methodology 

6.2.1 Isolates tested 

Representative isolates, each of distinct genotypes and differing in their ability to 

sequester fibronectin (Chapter 5), were chosen for initial fibronectin binding 

inhibition studies. For the cell adherence inhibition studies, an additional 11 

isolates with varying FBP repertoires were selected. 
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. + peptide MSG 

Figure 6.1 Autorad of peptide spotted membrane reacted with 1251-fibronectin 

(figure kindly provided by Rebecca Towers). 

The two black circles illustrate the l6aa peptides that reacted with 1251-fibronectin. 

Peptide MSG is the peptide circled in red. 
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Figure 6.2 Schematic representation of the position of the two reacting peptides in 

the sJbl gene8°  (figure kindly provided by Rebecca Towers). 

The sequence of peptide MSG is shown on the right hand side. 

FBS; Fn-binding spacer region, FBR; Fn-binding repeats. 
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MSGFSETVTIVEDTRP sfbl 

MSGFSETVTIVEDTRP prtF 

MSGFSET T+VEDTRP gfbA GGS 

MSG +E + EDTRP fnbA CBS 

MSG ++ I EDT+P sof 

MSG ++ I EDT+P prtF2 

MSG ++ I EDT+P sfbll 

MSG ++ I EDT+P sfbX 

Figure 6.3 Alignment of peptide MSG with other streptococcal FBPs. 

The sequence of peptide MSG is highlighted. + refers to conserved amino acid 

residues. 

6.2.2 Peptide inhibition assays 

6.2.2.1 1251-fibronectin inhibition assay 

The 1251-fibronectin inhibition assay was performed as described in Chapter 5 

(5.2.1.3) with the following modifications. GAS isolates were resuspended to an 

0D600=2.0 and 100il of this suspension was pre-incubated with 100il of various 

concentrations of peptide for one hour prior to the addition of 1251-labelled 

fibronectin. 

6.2.2.2 Cell adherence inhibition assay 

The cell adherence assay was performed as described in Chapter 4 (4.2.2) with the 

following modifications. Cell lines were pre-incubated with various concentrations 

of peptide for one hour prior to the addition of GAS isolates. A control peptide 

(TEDTQTGMYGDSGCKTEVEC) was used to determine the specificity of the 

peptide. 
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6.3 Results 

6.3.1 Effect of peptide MSG on fibronectin binding 

To test whether peptide MSG inhibited fibronectin binding to GAS isolates, a 

competition assay was performed as described in Chapter 5 (5.3.3). The results in 

Figure 6.4 show that the peptide inhibited fibronectin binding. However, the 

inhibition ranged from approximately 35% (N543 and NS205) to approximately 

90% for N5344. The isolate NS344 carries the s/hi gene, therefore it would be 

expected that the peptide would competitively inhibit binding of fibronectin to 

N5344 due to Sfbl being present. NS43 and NS205 carry the gene for Sfbll and 

PrtF2 respectively. As the similarity between peptide MSG and these two FBP 

genes is limited, it is not surprising that the inhibition was not extensive in these 

isolates. 
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Figure 6.4 The effect of pre-incubation of GAS isolates with peptide MSG on the 

ability to sequester fibronectin. 

The vertical error bars represent standard deviation. 

6.3.2 Effect of peptide MSG on GAS binding to HEp2 and HaCaT 

cells 

The adherence of GAS isolates to HEp2 and HaCaT cell types was determined by 

the cellular adherence assay described in Chapter 4 (4.2.2) and above (6.2.2.2), with 

inhibition of adherence by the synthetic peptide MSG being defined as a statistically 

significant decrease in the attachment of GAS isolates to either cell line. The ten 

GAS isolates used in this study represent six of eight possible combinations of the 

three FBP genes studied. The two missing combinations in this study were sjbt 

s/bIt prlF2 
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6.3.2.1 HaCaT cells 

When HaCaT cells were pre-incubated with peptide MSG, a significant decrease in 

binding of four of the ten isolates tested (NS80, NS182 NS344 and NS43) was 

found; with NS182 showing the least sensitivity (Figure 6.5). For two other isolates 

(NS205 and NS564), a significant increase in GAS attachment to HaCaT cells was 

noted, whereas the remaining four isolates were not significantly affected by the 

peptide (Figure 6.5). Figure 6.6 illustrates the change in binding, with and without 

peptide MSG, for isolates NS344 and NS43 to HaCaT cells. 

The significant increase in attachment of NS205 and NS564 to HaCaT cells upon 

addition of the peptide appears to be partly due to the exhibition of a clumping 

phenotype under the assay conditions. This is apparent when visualised under 

100X magnification (Figure 6.7). This was also apparent in isolates which 

exhibited a non-significant trend towards increased attachment. When noticeable 

clumping was visible, these replicates were counted with the aid of a digital camera 

attached to the microscope. 
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Figure 6.5 Effect of pre-incubation of HaCaT cells with peptide MSG on GAS 

adherence to the cells. 

The vertical bars indicate standard deviation. Statistically significant results are 

indicated by asterisks (p=<0.05). The experiments using 50jg and 100ig peptide-

MSG were done on different days. NS344 and NS43 were tested only with 1 OOg 

of peptide MSG. The genotypes with respect to the three FBP genes for each of the 

GAS isolates (numbered below the X-axis) is given. + and - refer to the presence 

and absence respectively of the genes. Horizontal bars below isolate numbers 

group multiple representatives of the same FBP genotypes. 
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Figure 6.6 Illustration by microscopy of the effect of pre-incubation of HaCaT 

cells with peptide MSG on GAS adherence to the cells. 

The cells were fixed and stained (Grams stain) as described in Chapter 4 (4.2.2). 

A. HaCaT cells infected with NS344 B. and pre-incubated with I OOtg peptide. 

C. HaCaT cells infected with NS43 D. and pre-incubated with 100tg peptide. 
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Figure 6.7 Exhibition of a clumping phenotype of GAS isolates incubated with 

HaCaT cells upon addition of peptide MSG. 

A. HaCaT cells infected with NS205 without peptide and B. with 501ag peptide 

C. HaCaT cells infected with N5564 without peptide and D. with 50tg peptide 
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6.3.2.2 HEp2 cells 

When HEp2 cells were pre-incubated with the peptide, a significant decrease in 

adherence of four of the 13 isolates tested (NS182, NS611, NS344 and NS43) to 

HEp2 cells was found. The remaining isolates were not significantly affected by 

the peptide (Figure 6.8.). There were no isolates that showed a significant increase 

in binding as there were for the HaCaT cells. 
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genotypes with respect to the three FBP genes is given. Horizontal bars below 
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6.4 Discussion 

The effect of peptide MSG on the adherence of GAS to HEp2 and HaCaT cells was 

variable. Thirteen isolates were tested in the peptide inhibition assay on HEp2 cells 

(Figure 6.8.). Of these, four were significantly inhibited by the peptide. The 

adherence of the remaining nine isolates was not affected by the peptide. Similarly, 

of the ten isolates tested with HaCaT cells, four were significantly inhibited by 

peptide MSG. 

Examination of the genetic background with respect to the genes for FBPs of the 

four isolates that were inhibited for each cell type revealed that three out of the four 

had genes for one or none of the three FBPs studied. However, this feature alone is 

insufficient for inhibition by peptide MSG, as isolates with identical makeup with 

respect to these FBP genes behaved differently (for instance NS1033 and NS611 for 

HEp2 cells; and NS205 and NS80 for HaCaT cells). 

In addition, there was found to be no correlation between the fibronectin binding 

ability of the isolate and the quantity of inhibition by peptide MSG. Although the 

peptide inhibited fibronectin binding by all three strains tested, inhibition ranged 

from 35% to approximately 90%. The reduced inhibition of fibronectin binding by 

some isolates may be due to the presence of Sfbll and PrtF2 which have limited 

similarity to peptide MSG. 

It also appears that adherence inhibition by the peptide MSG may be dependent on 

the target host cell. Of the four isolates that were significantly inhibited by the 
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peptide when tested on HaCaT cells, only two of these (NS 182 and NS43) were 

similarly inhibited when tested on HEp2 cells. Furthermore, for two other isolates 

(NS205 and NS564) adherence to HaCaT cells was significantly enhanced; this was 

not the case for HEp2 cells for the same isolates. 

There could be several possible explanations for this enhanced binding. One 

potential explanation may be clumping of the bacteria under the assay conditions 

and the subsequent formation of aggregates. A recent study showed that GAS pre-

treated with fibronectin could recruit collagen and form large aggregates, inhibiting 

binding to polymorphonuclear (PMN) cells'91. This aggregation was shown to 

inhibit phagocytosis'91 . Aggregate formation may help the bacteria bypass the host 

defence system by protecting it from phagocytosis by coating the bacterial surface 

with ECM proteins such as fibronectin, collagen and fibrinogen191"92. Clumping 

has been shown to be an important adherence determinant in other organisms such 

as S. aureus13194  

This increase in binding may also be due to certain GAS isolates not adhering via 

fibronectin-mediated binding. As mentioned in Chapter 1 (Table 1 .2), there are 

many factors involved in GAS adherence; the three FBP genes studied here are only 

a small subset of these. These two GAS isolates may be utilising a number of the 

other GAS adhesins such as M protein, Factor H and CD4665 '°°. There are also 

many other host factors involved (Table 1.3) in adherence. Furthermore, epithelial 

cells and keratinocytes may express different molecules on their surface'95  and the 

mechanism of adherence to these cells by GAS differs as well 
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The results from this chapter suggest that variations in receptors for GAS adhesins 

on the surface of host cells'95  plays an important role in the adherence of naturally 

occurring GAS isolates to these cells, in turn suggesting that any inhibition by 

peptide MSG may be dependent on the GAS isolate and the target host cell. These 

results also imply that any anti-adherence strategy aimed at GAS would need to be 

targeted against more than one GAS adhesin to be effective against the naturally 

occurring GAS population. 
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Chapter Seven: 

General Discussion 

As stressed in Chapter One, GAS skin carriage and pyoderma are endemic in remote 

Aboriginal communities in the NT29'3°  with the rates of streptococcal sequelac 

amongst the highest reported in the world303 '. The prevalence of RHD among 

Indigenous Australians in the Top End in 2001 was more than 40 times that of other 

Australians living in the Top End37. 

Due to the complex pathogenesis of streptococcal disease, multiple factors need to be 

employed for its prevention and treatment. Strategies aimed at improving poverty, 

living conditions and hygiene, access to primary health care and health staff, and 

education strategies to improve RHD prophylaxis compliance are currently being 

employed196. Scabies prevention and control programs have been employed in remote 

communities, and have been shown to reduce the prevalence and severity of GAS 

pyoderma30. Despite improvements, there is still an alarmingly high rate of GAS 

disease and sequelae in NT communities. Thus, the aim of this project was to develop 

an alternative prophylactic treatment for streptococcal disease. 

The development of alternative prophylactic treatments is important for the control of 

GAS infection in the absence of a safe, effective vaccine. Currently, prophylactic 

antibiotic use is the prescribed means of controlling GAS infections'7. The 

development of an effective anti-attachment therapy would have important public 

health implications. Aside from a potentially significant decrease in death and 
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morbidity from severe GAS infection and post-streptococcal sequelae, the subsequent 

reduction in incidence of all streptococcal conditions particularly those requiring long 

term antibiotic prophylaxis (for example RHD) will lessen the risk of emerging 

antibiotic resistance. Furthermore, while an effective GAS vaccine is required in this 

high-risk population, its development is far from absolute and involves obstacles such 

as cost and cold chain in remote communities. 

For any new alternative prophylactic treatment such as FBP-based vaccines or 

peptide-based anti-attachment therapies to be effective, it is important that 

characterisation of genotypically distinct, naturally occurring GAS isolates is 

undertaken to determine the efficacy of any such therapies for the population they are 

aimed at. 

With this in mind, we were able to demonstrate: 

That a diverse arrangement of genes for a variety of GAS virulence factors and 

adhesins is present in circulating NT GAS isolates; 

That NT GAS isolates show a greater adherence predilection for skin cells 

compared to epithelial cells in an in vitro assay; 

That NT GAS isolates from severe invasive disease bind to host cells in greater 

numbers than isolates from uncomplicated infections; 

That matched isolates of the same VT do not exhibit the same binding propensity, 

suggesting that adherence propensity is isolate-dependent, not clone-dependent; 
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That in naturally occurring GAS isolates fibroncctin binding is variable and not 

directly related to high adherence of that isolate to human cells or tissue site of 

isolation and; 

That inhibition by a synthetic fibronectin binding peptide from the GAS FBP Sfbl 

may be dependent on the GAS isolate and the target host cell, not on the repertoire of 

FBP genes possessed by GAS isolates. 

While we have demonstrated an anti-attachment peptide-based approach can work for 

some individual isolates, due to the vast palette of adhesins on the streptococcal cell 

multiple GAS adhesins need to be targeted. The results from this study imply that any 

anti-adherence strategy aimed at GAS would need to be targeted against more than 

one GAS adhesin to be effective against the naturally occurring GAS population. A 

mixture of peptides (for example in a mouthwash or body powder) targeting multiple 

adhesins may be an effective strategy for future prophylactic regimens in this 

population. 

Further study on the interactions between GAS adhesins and target cells, and the 

factors regulating the expression of these adhesins, is essential to understand the 

potential benefits of such a strategy and the approach required to provide efficacy 

across the wide range of GAS isolates circulating in this community. 

The benefits of this approach with respect to lives saved, reduced risk of antibiotic 

resistance, and the ease and low cost of production, distribution and administration are 

vast, and deserve further investigation. 
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Appendix A: 

Solutions and Media 

Solutions 

Agarose Loading Dye 

0.25% Brornophenol Blue 

40% sucrose 

PBS 

9.55g/L PBS powder (Life Technologies Gibco BRL) 

The pH was adjusted to pH7.4 unless stated otherwise. 

50X TAE (Tris Acetate ED TA) 

57.1rnl acetic acid 

242g tris base 

100rn1 0.5M EDTA 

PC2 bzJftr 

0.2M Tris pH 8.55 

0.16M ammonium sulphate 

25mM magnesium chloride 

1.51-ng/rn! BSA 

Filter sterilize, then add BSA, aliquot and store at -20°C 
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Tris EDTA (TE) 

10mM tris, pH8.0 

1mM EDTA, pH8.0 

2mM dNTPs 

For Irni: 

20t1 100mM dATP 

dCTP 

dGTP 

dTTP 

920i1 sterile H20 

DNeasy Lysis bu/ftr 

20mM tris-Cl 

2mM EDTA 

1.2% Triton X-100 

20mg/m1 Lyzozyme (made fresh each time) 

Solutions for Gel Block DNA extraction: 

PettlV 

10mM trispH7.5 

1 mM sodium chloride 
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2% LMP (Low melting point) agarose 

2% LMP 

Make up to volume with Pett IV 

EC Lysis Bif/r 

61-nM tris pH7.6 

1M sodium chloride 

100mM EDTA 

0.5% Brij-58 

0.2% deoxycholate 

0.5% N-lauroylsarcosine 

Lysis Mixture 

31-n1 EC Lysis buffer 

3tg lysozyme 

6p1 20ig/rnl RNase A 

Proteinase K solution 

2.7m1 0.5MEDTA 

300jiJ 10% sarkosyl 

3mg proteinase K 
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Lou' ED TA TE 

10mM trispH7.6 

0.1mM EDTA 

2 DNA Marker 

25ig 2 DNA 

25U Hindlil 

25tl lOX buffer 

Make up to 250A with Baxter H20 

Incubate at 37°C for 3 hours. 

Membrane Blocking But/er 

4m1 Genosys blocking buffer (lOX) 

16rn1 PBST (0.05%) 

Ig sucrose 

PBST (0.05%) 

200m1 PBS 

lOOpJ Tween 20 
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Media 

THY 

To make IL: 

36.4g Tod Hewitt Broth 

2g yeast extract 

For agar plates add 1 .3% agar 

For 20mM Glycine add 1 .5g glycine 

TSB: 15% Glycerol 

To make 200m1: 

6g tryptone soya broth 

30rn1 glycerol 

Skim milk plates 

For 250rn1: 

Columbia agar- 9.75g Columbia agar base 

skim milk- 7.5g skim milk powder 

HaCaT media (lOOmis) 

90m1 DMEM 

lOml HIFCS (Heat inactivated at 56°C for 30-60 mins) 
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Tiypsin/versene solution jbr HaCa T cells 

Verscne buffer- 8g sodium chloride 

8g potassium chloride 

0.2g potassium dihydrogen phosphate (KH2PO4)  

1.1 5g sodium hydrogen phosphate (NaHPO4) 

0.2g EDTA 

Make up to lOOmi with ddH20, pH 7.3 and autoclave. 

12.5% Trypsin- 1.25g trypsin powder 

lOOmi PBS 

Filter sterilise. 

Trypsinlverscne (TV)- 2m1 2.5% trypsin 

23rn1 versene solution 

This is a stock solution and a 1:10 dilution of this is used on the cells. 

HEp2 media (lOOmIs) 

85m1 RPMI 1640 

lOmi FCS 

1 ml fungizone (Life Technologies Gibco BRL) 

2m1 antibiotic cocktail 

2rn1 1M sodium bicarbonate (filter sterilized) 
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A: Solutions and Media 

Antibiotic cocktail 

(These are both toxic powders and solutions should be made in a fume hood). 

Streptomycin sulphate- make up to 250mg/mi with ddH20 

vancornycin hydrochloride- make up to 100mg/mi with ddH20 

Filter sterilize both solutions. 

cocktail- Ig streptornycin (4rn1s) 

0.2g vancomycin (2mls) 

200m1 ddH20 

Trypsin/versene solution for iiEp2 cells 

2% EDTA — 2g EDTA 

lOOmi ddH20 

lox tiypsin (2.5%)- 0.5g trypsin powder 

20m1 PBS 

trypsin/versene- imi 2% EDTA 

2nil iox trypsin 
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PCR Primers 

Vir PCR 

VUF AAACCGTATCTTTGACGCACTCGAGGACAATTTGCGAGATTAG 

SB R AGACATGAGCTCAATGGCAAGTTTATCAAATG GTAATTTTTG 

Primers previously described by Gardiner et a152. 

prtj2 PCR 

1 BJHprtF2 TTTATTTCTGGATCCG GTAATGAG 

4BJHprtF2 TGTTGCTTTTCTGCAGTTCGTGGTAAA 

(underlined sections were deliberately introduced restriction sites) 

Primers designed by K.S. Sriprakash. 

sjbl PCR 

BeeF 1 GTCTTTCTTGACAATAACG TGGTAAGCTC 

BecR3 GTATCTTCAACAATGGTCACTGTTTCACTG 

Primers previously described by Towers et al'77  

sfbIIPCR 

sfl2R TCGATAACAGTAGCGTCATTTGAG 

sfb2F 1 CCCCACTACTGTGACC1'CTTCTAG 

Primers designed by Peter Fagan and Armando Delvecchio. 
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Appendix C 

Vir regulon restriction profiles for all isolates 

Hae III digests 
VT 

nsl 215 1 throat Haelll 

I rs730 2.2 NF Haelll 

II CK232 3.1 throat Haelll 

nsl 92 3.2 blood Haelll 
14A1 3.21 throat Haelll 

I U ns1033 322 skin Haelll 
100AT 3.23 throat Haelll 

U 52AT 3.24 throat Haelll 
n5436 3.3 skin Haelll 

U ns20 3.4 blood Haelll 

95A1  3.5 throat Hae l ll 
30A1 3.6 throat Haelll 

I I ns611 3.7 skin Haelll 

U n5223 4 blood Haelll 

II I ns27 4 APSGN Haelll 

550  5 blood Haelll 
n5179 7.2 skin Haelll 

ns43  9 blood Haelll 
I n5265 11 skin Haelll 

n550. 1 12.1 skin Haelll 
n56 12.2 blood Haelll 
n5920 14 throat Haelll 

J fl n5226 14 1 blood Haelll 

ft BlAT 14.2 throat Haelll 

[ I I 3AT 143 throat Haelll 

$ $ nsl 133 17.1 blood Haelll 

n5282 17.2 skin Haelll 
ns88 2 17.4 blood Haelll 
nsl  350  17.5 Haelll 

19I n525 18 blood Haelll 

I ns125 20.1 blood Haelli 
ns205 20.2 blood Haelll 

. 
nsl 229 21 throat Haelll 

I I . n5351 22 skin Haelll 

nsl  23 blood Haelll 

ns13  24 blood Haelll 
n58 25 blood Haelll 

n5178 26 blood Haelll 
CK410 28 throat Haelll 
ns53 29.1 skin Haelll 

0 1 113np 29.12 nasopharyngeal Haelll 
117np 29.13 nasopharyngeal Haelll 

$ n532 292 skin Haelll 

I . 288op 29.3 oropharyngeal Haelll 

I n578 30 blood Haelll 
n51096 32 skin Haelll 
ns101 33.1 blood Haelll 
n5704 33.2 throat Haelll 
nsl 107 33.3 throat Haelll 
ns210 34 blood Haelll 

I 66AT 37.2 throat Haelll 

I I n5567 38 blood Hanill 

ELI 



ix C Vir Regulon Restriction Profiles 

I ns 39 blood Haelll 

F I I $ 3 blAT 39.1 throat Haelll 
ns234 41 throat Haelll 

ns66  41.2 blood Haelll 

1  ns581 42 skin Haelll 
nsl 353 44 skin Haelll 
ns836 46 skin Haelll 

I 3 nsl 216 49.1 skin t-taell! 

1 33 3 3 n5880 53 throat Haelll 
n5199 55 throat Haelll 

33 S ns931 57 NF Haelll 

n5182  60 throat Haelll 

3  I 1 254np 60.1 nasopharyngeal Haelll 

31 nsl 122 65 skin Haelll 
n580 69 blood Haelll 
ns1030 77 skin Haelll 

I $ nsl4 96 skin Haelll 
nsl 140 101 blood Haelll 
nsl 120 105 throat Haelll 

3! iI Ii 3 n5236 111 throat Haelll 
ns672 112 throat Haelll 

3 33 n5678 113 throat Haelll 
n5696 114 throat Haelll 

3 n5225 115 blood Haelll 

3 ns240 116 blood Haelll 

I I 3 nsl 045 117 skin Haelll 

3 n5235 118 blood Haelll 
ns564 119 skin Haelll 

I nsl 95 120 blood Haelll 

I . ns204 121 blood Haelll 

$ ns216 122 blood Haelll 
n5909 123 blood Haelll 

3 3 $ ff3 3 ns878 124 blood Haelll 
nsl2l0 125 skin Haelll 
n5344 127 blood Haelll 

3 n51095 128 skin Haelll 

1 3 3 3 ns980 129 skin Haelll 33 3 ns804 130 skin Haelll 
n5803 131 skin Haelll 
n5684 132 skin Haelll 

3 ns671 133 skin Haelll 

3 3 3 n5506 134 skin Haelll 

3 SlAT 135 throat Haelll 

Ii I 3 1 ns38 136 APSGN  Haelll 

3 * . 244op 138 throat Haelll 

J 3 24AT 142 throat Haelll 

3 nsl 099 143  Haelll 

3 3 3 26AT 144 throat Haelll 

3 3 hAT 145 throat Haelll 
20AT 146 throat Haelll 
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Hinif diests 

VT 

, t 

t f ,  
I 1* 

I E $ 

Ii 
II 

I 
i 

ns1215 1 throat Hinfl 
ns730 2.2 pus Hinfl 
CK232 3.1 throat Hinfl 
n5192 3.2 blood Hinfl 
14AT 3.21 throat Hinfl 
n51033 3.22 skin Hinfl 
100AT 3.23 throat Hinfl 
52AT 3.24 throat Hinfl 
n52188 3.25 APSGN Hinfl 
n5436 3.3 skin Hinfl 
n520 3.4 blood Hinfl 
95AT 3.5 throat Hinfl 
30AT 3.6 throat Hinfl 
ns61 1 3.7 skin Hinfl 
n5223 4 blood Hinfl 
ns27 4 APSGN Hinfl 
n550 5 blood Hinfl 
n5179 7.2 pus Hinfl 
n543 9 blood Hinfl 
ns265 11 skin Hinfl 
n550.1 12.1 skin Hinfl 
n56 12.2 blood Hinfl 

n5920 14 throat Hinfl 
ns226 14.1 blood Hinfl 
81AT 14.2 throat Hinfl 

3AT 14.3 throat Hinfl 
ns1133 17.1 blood Hinfl 

ns282 17.2 skin Hinfl 

n588.2 17.4 blood Hinfl 
ns1350 17.5 throat Hinfl 

n525 18 blood Hinfl 

ns125 20.1 blood Hinfl 

ns205 20.2 blood Hinfl 
n51229 21 throat Hinfl 

n5351 22 skin Hinfl 

nsl 23 blood Hinfl 

ns13 24 blood Hinfl 

ns8 25 blood Hinfl 

n52413 25.1 APSGN Hinfl 

n52298 25.2 APSGN Hinfl 

n5178 26 blood Hinfl 

CK410 28 throat Hinfl 

n553 29.1 skin Hinfl 

113np 29.12 nasopharyngeal Hinfl 
117np 29.13 nasopharyngeal Hinfl 

n532 29.2 skin Hinfl 

29.3 orophsryngeal Hinfl 

n578 30 blood Hinfl 

n51096 32 skin Hinfl 

nslol 33.1 blood Hinfl 

ns704 33.2 throat Hinfl 

ns1107 33.3 throat Hinfl 
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ns210 34 blood Hinfl 

ns83 37.1 blood Hinfl 

66A1 37.2 throat Hinfl 

ns567 38 blood Hinfl 

ns476 39 blood Hinfl 

101AT 39.1 throat Hinfl 

ns234 41 throat Hinfl 

ns66 41.2 blood Hinfl 

ns581 42 skin Hinfl 

n51353 44 skin Hinfl 
ns836 46 skin Hinfl 

n51216 49.1 skin Hinfl 

ns90 52 blood Hinfl 

#275 52.1 APSGN Hinfl 

n5880 53 throat Hinfl 

ns199 55 throat Hinfl 

ns931 57 NF Hinfl 

n5182 60 throat Hinfl 

254np 60.1 nasopharyngeal Hinfl 

ns1122 65 skin Hinfl 

n580 69 blood Hinfl 
ns2361 69.1 APSGN Hinfl 

n51030 77 skin Hinfl 

ns14 96 skin Hinfl 

n51140 101 blood Hinfl 

ns1120 105 throat Hinfl 

ns236 111 throat Hinfl 

ns672 112 throat Hinfl 

ns678 113 throat Hinfl 

ns696 114 throat Hinfl 

ns225 115 blood Hinfl 

90/84 115.1 APSGN Hinfl 
n5240 116 blood Hinfl 

n51045 117 skin Hinfl 

n5235 118 blood Hinfl 

n5564 119 skin Hinfl 

ns195 120 blood Hinfl 

ns204 121 blood Hinfl 

ns2l 6 122 blood Hinfl 

n5909 123 blood Hinfl 

n5878 124 blood Hinfl 

ns1210 125 skin Hinfl 

n51185 126 skin Hinfl 

ns344 127 blood Hinfl 

n51095 128 skin Hinfl 

ns980 129 skin Hinfl 

ns804 130 skin Hinfl 

ri5803 131 skin Hinfl 

ns684 132 skin Hinfl 

ns671 133 skin Hinfl 

n5506 134 skin Hinfl 

ns38 136 APSGN Hinfl 

n52283 137 APSGN Hinfl 

138 throat Hinfl 

ns10 140 APSGN Hinfl 

n53232 141 APSGN Hinfl 

24AT 142 throat Hinfl 

ns1099 143 skin Hinfl 

26AT 144 throat Hinfl 

hAT 145 throat Hinfl 

20AT 146 throat Hinfl 
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